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Impressions of Some Foreign Mission Fields
As Observed by a Visitor

By Pastor W . C. Boons, First Baptist Church, 
Owensboro, Ky.

(We are glad to give our readers this articlb 
from our good brother. We requested him to write 
it and another, which will follow soon.— Ed.)

Last summer it was my privilege to visit four 
foreign mission fields, of the Baptists, to meet the 
missionaries personally, and to observe something 
of their work at first hand. My first impression 
was one of discouragement. The difficulties were 
so great, the resources so small, the' workers so few 
in number, that I' whs almost brought to despair. 
In the countries I visited Mohammedanism, or Ro
man Catholicism or the' Eastern Catholicism is so 
firmly entrenched that our workers seemed to be 
set against almost insuperable difficulties. It looked 
pretty hopeless, I am free to. admit

But then- there came some thoughts on the other 
side o f the question. Once the whole world looked 
just.that hopeless. When Jesus ascended to heaven, 
there were only 120 left in the first church at Jeru
salem, set against a world of sin and superstition 
and unbelief. When Paul went to . Philippi there 
was probably not a Christian, in Europe. Moreover, 
when Carey went to Burma, a little over a hundred 
years ago, there was probably not a Christian in 
all of that country. When Robert Morrison went 
out to China it took him seven years to win one 
convert. There have always been difficulties and 
opposition. There have always been persecutions 
of one kind or another against the missionaries of 
the cross of Christ. There, have been discourage
ments that would have broken the hearts o f any 
but the most heroic and the most sacrificing spirits. 
There have been forces of evil and sin entrenched 
against the gospel everywhere it has gone. And. 
yet victory has always come, where the mission
aries have been true, where they have, been loyal 
to the truth, and where they have stuck to. their 
guns. Furthermore, all the;, signs, point to the fact 
that the old religions of the w$rld are breaking up, 
and that their people are drifting away from them. 
There is no doubt that the message of .pure* simple 
Christianity is as greatly needed, and as. gladly 
welcomed todays as at any time in the history of 
the world. Doors are open that stood.fast closed & 
hundred or fifty, or even ten years ago. “ The 
future is as bright as the promises of God.”  The 
only question that remains is the question o f the 
loyalty and the love o f Christ’s people. . The ques
tion is, “ What are we going to do .with relation to 
our missionaries?"

Never shall I forget ray first service in a foreign 
mission church. At Lisbon, Portugal, we were met 
at the ship by Brother J, J. Oliviers, one of our two 
Baptist pastors in that city.. Portugal has six 
million people. Only, five thousand of them,.or less, 
than one in one thousand of the: population, are 
Baptists or Protestants. The rest, except 600 
Jews, are all nominal. Roman Catholics. We had 
a drive over the city, during which we saw splendid 
buildings, palaces, the Parliament, the avenues and 
parks, the place where bullfights are held, and the 
great “ Cathedral • o f the Star,’.' which is .probably, 
the finest building in the city,. Other great cathe
drals and great churches are found in every neigh
borhood. In the great cathedral we observed • 
service going on, and stopped to. listen for a few 
minutes. A wonderful choir was divided into sec
tions, making responses in the singing.. A priest 
was bowing before the candles, and upages.on, the

altar. A few people were seated on benches lis
tening. Near the door were several large statues 
of the Virgin, and before these people were kneel
ing in prayer. One poor old woman near us was 
praying earnestly to one o f these statues, the tears 
rolling down her face as she prayed and counted 
her beads.

This day was a big holiday of the Catholic 
Church. After supper we went out to a little 
rented hall to attend a service of the little mis
sionary Baptist church, o f which Brother Oliviera 
is pastor. In the afternoon we had visited the little 
hall where the First Baptist Church meets and had 
been greeted heartily by the pastor there. On our 
way by trolley- car to the other church that night 
we saw the streets full o f people in carnival spirit 
Firecrackers were being shot off everywhere and 
there was much shouting and noise. All the while 
we were in the little church the noise on the streets 
was almost deafening, crowds going by, shouting 
and discharging fireworks.

It was nearly ten o’clock when we reached the 
church and we feared that the people would have 
dispersed. But the little hall was crowded to the 
doors and they arose, while the organist played 
“ America”  as we entered. We then had a most 
interesting service, exchanging greetings, singing 
and praying, ^Portuguese and English, the pastor 
acting as interpreter. The people were poor, for

the most part, but their faces were bright with joy 
as they greeted us as fellow-believers. The pastor 
said they had only one wealthy member. He was 
a colonel in the army and he was present and made 
us a short address. He had passed the little hall 
one night and dropped in to see what was going on. 
He was interested and came again.' They were 
raising money for some work, and he asked if they 
would accept < gift from him. They were glad to 
do so. A little later both he and his wife* were 
received into fellowship there by profession and 
baptism. He is a fine, upstanding soldier and gen
tleman, and his influence is far reaching in that 
church. We heard o f  their joys and sorrows, of 
their struggles and triumphs. Never shall I forget 
the thrill that came to my heart as I sat there 
in a foreign land in a little Baptist Church, wit
nessing as a tiny light in the midst o f  all that 
darkness and papal superstition, to the truth as it 
is in God’s Wor<L

On our way back to the hotel about midnight 
we passed through great crowds o f merrymakers, 
laughing and shouting, carrying colored paper lan
terns, drinking and carousing, as they celebrated 
the.holiday o f their religion! Immorality and evil 
stalked abroad, open and unashamed on the streets. 
Far into the night, even until morning, the orgy 
continued. Such is a land which is wholly under 
the control of Romanism. The most wicked place 
I visited, so far as I could tell, was that city of 
Lisbon.

What about that missionary and his little band?
(Continued on page 4.)

f^Put Baptist Paper in Every Home
This Is Ideal of Convention in Campaign Now Being Conducted

Regular Reading of Denominational Journal 
Member* Will Reinforce Leader a* 

Nothing Else Can

Following the action o f the Southern Baptist 
Convention in recording its conviction that there 
ought to be a Baptist state paper in every Baptist 
home, a campaign is now being, conducted in each 
Southern state for a greatly increased circulation 
of the Baptist paper of that state.

While it is recognized that so many demands are 
made upon a pastor he cannot possibly yield to all 
o f them, there are a few responsibilities which he 
will be justified in assuming, even though to do so 
may cause him considerable personal inconven
ience.

One of these is to lend his personal influence 
and support to the work of putting a Baptist state 
paper in every Baptist home in his congregation. 
It is not necessary that a pastor shall himself go 
personally to every home in his congregation and 
secure a subscription for his state paper, although 
we believe time required in such a method would 
be quite profitably invested in many instances.

But the alert pastor who wants to bring about 
the largest possible development in the spiritual 
life and general efficiency of his members will 
find that interesting his members in becoming reg
ular readers o f the denominational paper will make 
a large contribution in these directions. It will be 
an easy matter for a pastor who is really in ear
nest about the matter to organise his deacons, 
Sunday school ofAcers and teachers, the Woman’s 
Missionary Society or the BYPU In carrying out 
the intensive campaign necessary to secure a sub
scription to the Baptist state paper from every

Baptist family represented in the church, or to at
tain that ideal as nearly as practicable. But for 
such a campaign to prove most effective, it must 
have back of it the personality, interest and enthus
iasm o f the pastor in such a way that the entire 
congregation knows his heart is in the task.

Regular Reading Builds the Members
Regular reading of the Baptist state paper on 

the part o f the membership o f the church will help 
the pastor preach better, because it will give the 
members a better understanding o f the things 
about which he is preaching and a deeper interest 
in the affairs o f the kingdom, making them more 
responsive to the pastor’s appeals.

Among the other advantages that will come from 
a regular reading o f the Baptist state paper by the 
congregation include a fuller comprehension of 
the Baptist program o f world evangelisation, in
ducing the members to support missions and benev
olences more generously; a study o f distinctive 
Baptist doctrines makes the members more stable 
and confirmed Baptists and thus more efficient 
Christians; reading o f the paper gives a taste for 
good literature and a deeper appreciation o f the, 
sermons; while the cultivation o f the devotional 
life through a regular reading of the Baptist paper 
tends to purify the heart and thup create a soil in 
which the seed of the Word sown by the faithful 
pastor will sprout, spring up and yield abundant 
spiritual fruitage.

In other words, the denominational paper fur
thers every effort which a worthy pastor is trying 
to promote in the lives o f his people and in fur
therance o f the kingdom o f God. The paper de
serves the support of the pastor on the basis o f the. 
result it produces.— From Baptist Program.
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Whenever a man begins to boast of his own 
morality, it is time for his friends to look out.

Some preachers strain the Scriptures until they 
pop in the effort to fit them to a sensational subject.

Some people are blaming various “ complexes”  
for the sins of the day. They might be nearer 
the truth if they would place part of the blame 
on some of the complexions.

Whenever anyone ridicules a Baptist for being 
narrow, he is showing his ignorance of the Scrip
tures for one cannot be a Christian without being 
as narrow as the requirements o f the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

I’d rather be a fool and have the approbation of 
Jesus, my Lord, than to be counted wise by the 
world and miss his “ Well done, good and faithful 
servant.”

“ The fool hath said in his heart, There is no 
God”  and the evolutionist has said, “ Yes, there is 
a god evolved out of the imagination o f man up 
to the heights of a sublime conception the worship 
o f which cannot fail to evolve man higher yet.”

Whenever a preacher resorts to lewd and sala
cious stories and jokes in order to get the rabble 
to laugh, he is not only revealing an empty or shal
low head, but a coarse and distorted sense o f what 
Jesus meant when he commanded his followers to 
be clean.

It is becoming rapidly easier for modernists to 
get a hearing through the daily press and some of 
the magazines are specialising in the sensational 
pronunciamentos that come from the lips of Uni
tarians and others who know as little about the 
Gospel of a risen, regnant Christ as does a man 
blind from his birth about the glories of an Autumn 
sunset

Brother Hudgins has a way o f saying a fine thing 
at the associations. He draws a picture o f the or
thodox Baptist layman who denounces heresies with 
all the vigor of his soul and yet who spends his 
Sundays sitting around the congregating places of 
his community arguing about the very heresies 
against which he does not seek to train his children 
by supporting the Sunday school. It is very good 
to be orthodox in belief but Christ will never be 
satisfied with a disciple of his who is not orthodox 
in practice as well.

We are going to begin soon our discussions of 
the great doctrines of our denomination. Our 
readers will be able to appreciate these discussions

more i f  they will get three books: “ The Baptist 
Distinctive and Objective,”  price $0.60; “ Christ’s 
Ecclysia”  and Dr. John T. Christian’s “ History of 
Baptists”  from our Sunday School Board at Nash
ville. We have found and heard o f tens o f thou
sands o f Baptists in Tennessee who know prac
tically nothing about their denominational history 
and beliefs. Get ready for some interesting ar
ticles and send your neighbor’s subscription so that 
he will not miss them.

GOOD BUSINESS SENSE
Pastors who arc worried about their church bul

letins might solve their problems and at the same 
time refrain from interfering with the circulation 
of their state papers if they would only be prac
tical. It is reasonable to suppose that the denomi
national paper can secure a better printing rate 
for these pastors; and since it would require only 
a few minutes to change a form or two on the 
press from which the state paper is printed, why 
not purchase a page or two in it, put the paper in 
your church budget, nnd have your bulletin incor
porated each week in your state paper?

It would not be a hard thing to do. The church 
that is large enough to finance a weekly newspaper 
of four or eight good-sized pages could easily sub
scribe for 260 or 300 copies of the denominational 
paper, and the management of the paper could run 
off each week that number of copies with the spe
cial church pages substituted for some other pages, 
and the thing would be done. Why not quit issu
ing a newspaper that Competes with your state pa
per and try this?

THE INCOMING STUDENT CONFERENCE
We take pleasure in giving elsewhere a state

ment o f the “ Objectives”  of the Southern Baptist 
Student Conference which is to be held in Birming
ham, Ala., October 28-30. We rejoice with Secre
tary Leavell and the Inter-Board Commission over 
the progress that is being made in bringing our 
Baptist students together in conferences where 
they may hear the best of our speSkers and study 
together for a few days under the direction of safe 
nnd sane directors.

It was our pleasure and misfortune while a stu
dent in college to attend two great conferences oi 
Christian students. It was a pleasure because in 
those days, 1909-1910, Modernism had not shown 
its ugly head in the Y. M. C. A., and the confer
ences were deeply spiritual and loyal to Christ and 
the Christian religion. At Monroe, La., we were 
a part of the University o f Arkansas male octette 
that furnished the special music for a regional con
ference, and we went back to school inspired by 
the great messages which we heard. At Rochester, 
N. Y., in 1910, more than 6,000 students from all 
over the nation and Canada gathered for confer
ences and inspirational addresses. No one can esti
mate the good derived from this great meeting by 
a country boy.

But those days are gone. The Student .Volun
teer Movement, according to reports from Evan
ston, ni., last Christmas, has become a gathering 
of religious Bolshevists. Interdenominational con
ferences are out o f the question now because there 
is no one who can control them or even direct 
them, baptists are compelled to do what they 
ought to have been doing for a century— hold con
ferences for their own boys and girls.

The objectives set for the coming conference at 
Birmingham are worthy ones. We beg pastor in 
college towns to encourage the students to attend. 
We urge the home churches and parents of Bap
tist students to make it possible for their own sons 
and daughters to go to Birmingham. Surely, if we 
value our Lord’s cause and think of tomorrow, we 
shall not fail to safeguard our college students 
against rationalism and modernism.

GETTING FUNNY
In the Religious Herald of September 9th Editor 

Pitt steps aside from his usual dignity and indulges 
in a bit of burlesque which is rather funny if one 
can forget the seriousness of the matter that is

being caricatured. Somehow the action o f the 
Southern Baptist Convention In adopting the Mc
Daniel declaration on evolution seems to have 
stirred the risibility of some good brethren or else 
it has stirred something else that is being cloaked 
behind a laugh. We reproduce the editorial that 
our readers may see for themselves how very far 
afield a learned and lovable brother may go:

“ While we are thinking o f something else to 
present to the Southern Baptist Convention for. 
consideration, why not ask for a vote approving 
nnd endorsing the Ten Commandments? A resolu
tion might be offered condemning Kipling’s line in 
the well-known stanza,

‘Ship me somewhere east o f Suez,’
in which he pictures that land as a place

‘Where there ain’t no Ten Commandments.’
“ The same resolution might approve Lowell’s 

well-remembered lines on international copyright:
‘In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bend our conscience to our dealing,
The Ten Commandments will not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.'

“ Is it not well to let the world know where 
Southern Baptists stand in the Ten Command
ments? We might omit for obvious reasons, for 
the time being, that word which declares, ‘Thou 
shalt not kill.* ”

If it will be of any benefit to our brother, we 
might suggest that whenever any group o f South
ern Baptists begin to wage war on the Ten Com
mandments and to seek to thrust them aside as 
being the uninspired utterances o f some rabble 
priest, the Southern Baptist Convention will not 
hesitate to reiterate its firm belief in the inspira
tion and everlasting authority of this, the funda
mental constitution o f God’s moral universe.

As to the other matters,' we shall refrain from 
passing on them, for should we do so, some writ
ers might be deprived of the splendid opportunity 
of having a little fun!

UNITARIAN EDITOR HAS A FIT
In the Literary Digest of Sept. 26th, there is, 

under the heading, “ Religion and Social-Service" 
a comment on an editorial by Dr. Albert C. Dief- 
fenbach, editor o f  The Christian Register. In the 
comment, lengthy quotations are given from the 
editorial in which this noted Unitarian writer joins 
Mencken’s ranks in his efforts to vilify and ridicule 
Tennessee and in which he either ignorantly or 
wickedly makes statements that are absolutely false 
and inexcusable. We note a few of his statements 
and call our readers’ attention once more to the 
fact that such is about all that millions of Ameri
cans read and know because they do not read papers 
which give them the truth. Even in Tennessee 
about whom the maligners and mud-slingers are so 
much upset, more than 200,000 Baptists do not 
read their own paper which is set for the purpose 
of defending them and their fair name.

Mr. Dleffenbaeh (get the name first o f all) says: 
“ The prevailing religious powers in Protestantism 
do not believe in freedom.”  He bases his con
clusion upon articles which he reads from “ sixty 
representative religious journals.”  How did vjie 
get such an idea from these religious journals? 
Simply by inference and false deductions. He 
reads in them o f the defense of the Christian 
religion from such invaders as he is, who would 
tear down the citadels of our faith by teaching our 
children such damnable heresies as “ brute an
cestry”  evolved religions, moral uplift by “ new- 
thought”  .processes, etc. And finding our people 
absolutely opposed to such teachings, finding them 
supporting in large measure laws for the abolition 
of such teachings in our public schools, he jumps to 
the conclusion that we are not in favor o f freedom.

Mr. Dleffenbaeh goes further and states that we 
have set up a state church in Tennessee. 'We won
der from whence he got his information. He is dis
heartened and dismayed because fundamentalists 
have gone on from one victory to another until they 
have reached their climax in the state church o f 
Tennessee. He feels that it is a state church be
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cause Tennesseans, without regard to denomina
tional lines and with no thought o f churches, 
passed a law to protect their children from the evils 
of the teaching of Organic Atheistic evolution. At 
no time nor in any place was there ever manifest 
any intention to interefere with the freedom of 
any man or group of men except in the way that 
all laws interfere.

Would this so-called scholar claim that his state 
has a state church because it has a law backing up 
the Commandment against murder? Or against 
theft? No? Then why accuse Tennessee of having 
a state church because she passed a law protecting 
her childhood from the crowd that would kill their 
souls and rob them of their rightful heritage of 
freedom to grow up to maturity before they hove 
to enter the realm of the metaphysical, there to 
ascertain great truths for their own satisfaction? 
No, the trouble with this alarmist is that his crowd 
have had a poor reception in Tennessee and he is 
sore at the state!

SEMINARY WANTS A  PIANO
I mean the American Baptist Theological Semi

nary, here in Nashville. We have so many things 
to provide that we have not been able to furnish 
our chapel with a piquo.

It may be that some good friend has a piano 
which he would be willing to dedicate to the serv
ice, in helping our young colored preachers to sing 
nnd that may be helpful in the music class, where 
we arc teaching the students to sing. If some 
good friend will give me a piano for the Seminary, 
it will be greatly appreciated and used for the help 
of the cause of Christ. Write me at 161 Eighth 
Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.

O. L. Hailey, Secretary of Seminary.
Certainly no more worthy cause is among us. 

Please let these young brethren have a good instru
ment. J. D. Freeman, Recording Secretary.

CATHOLICS AND HERETICS
The Roman Catholic Church still claims the right 

to resort to power in carrying out its plans and 
enforcing its discipline. Anyone who forsakes the 
church and turns to another religion or becomes 
a sceptic, is a heretic and comes under the laws 
of the church which are as follows. The quotation 
is taken from the recent book of an English writer 
and is from the late Catholic "Public Church Law.’i-

"When the inviolable right o f any society begins 
to be assailed and denied, we have then above all 
to assert and vindicate it. Now, if ever this was 
done, it is especially in our age that we see the 
right of inflicting upon the guilty whatever pen
alties be necessary, however severe, particularly 
what is called ‘the right of the sword’ denied to - 
the perfect society, and the death sentence, buried 
among dead laws. . . Against these Regalists 
and their modern followers, we affirm that the 
church has a coercive power even to the extent of 
the death sentence. We start with the vindication 
of this right for the church, both on account of op
ponents who loudly accuse our mother the Church 
of unjust and wicked action in sentencing heretics 
and apostates, and because from the right to in
flict capital punishment we easily deduce the right 
to inflict lesser penalties.”  (Vol. 1, p. 142.)

"The death sentence is a necessary and efficaci
ous means for the Church to attain its end when 
rebels against it and disturbers of the ecclesiasti
cal unity especially obstinate heretics and heresl- 
archs cannot be • restrained by any other penalty 
from continuing to derange the ecclesiastical order 
and impelling others to all sorts of crimes, par
ticularly ecclesiastical crime. . . .

When the perversity of one or several is cal
culated to bring about the ruin of many of its 
children, it is bound effectively to remove it, 
in such wise that if there be no other remedy for 
saving its people it can and must put these wicked 
men to death.”  (Vol. 1, p. 143.)

This law deals with heretics who have been 
Catholics and simply means, if we may interpret 
language, that the pope claims the right to kill 
them whenever in his judgment or in the judgment 
of an ecclesiastical (jourt, they are disrupting the 
Church. And we need not fool ourselves by saying

tho law is only for Catholica If the papacy ever 
gains political control of the leading nations of the 
world, we may rest assured that the “ Church Law”  
will be applied to all heretics whether they be 
renegade Catholics or not.

THE CHRIST-HONORING CAUSE OF STATE  
MISSIONS

Editor Masters in Western Recorder
We need to cultivate the gift o f appreciating 

and serving all the causes o f our Lord as a whole. 
This is a mature fruit, and does not ripen in a 
day. Many who profess to have attained it, in fact 
only think in terms of large love and appreciation 
of a very few causes.

If we could come to appreciate and love each 
cause in the category of missions and benevolences 
on its own behalf— to single it out and lavish upon 
it a devoted interest— we would be on the way to
ward appreciating as a whole the causes sustained 
by our Baptist fellowship.

The mother who lavishes upon all o f her chil
dren the beautiful devotion and abandon of a 
mother’s love, comes to this high attainment only 
as she learns to love and appreciate each child as 
an individual. We need to avoid superficiality in 
our affirmation of devotion to all our Baptist 
causes. Such a profession may be merely a mat
ter of logical consistency and loyalty. Consistency 
and loyalty are virtues, but love and understand
ing are far more costly and far more precious in 
the sight of our Lord.

We should be able to magnify each cause in its 
own place, without any petty jealousy for the honor 
and primacy of another cause. God spare us such 
jealousies; they war against spirituality. There are 
true points of approach from which every interest 
supported by Baptists .should stir to the bottom 
our hearts and our interest We all agree as to 
the vast appeal of foreign missions. The vastness 
of the task and the inescapable obligation to our 
Lord to devote to it our keen, constant and full 
effort and committal, should cause it to hold a 
place in our Baptist thought, prayers and support 
deep and continual.

Omitting from mention other great causes, 
what about State Missions? There has been a real 
danger in recent years that the added obligation 
placed upon State Boards of Missions to be collect
ing agencies for all other causes should cause the 
spritual function of State Missions to suffer a par
tial eclipse of interest. Unless we diligently fight 
it, this will result from the necessity now upon 
State Secretaries and Boards of giving urgent and 
sustained attention to providing money to help all 
the other worthy and crying causes,

We know that there are State Mission Secre
taries, like our own Secretary in Kentucky, who 
are making a brave struggle against allowing the 
spiritual function of State Missions to suffer from 
their necessary directing o f the energies of the 
State organization and workers into collecting 
channels at the cost o f the work o f winning lost 
souls and of building up the waste places through 
the proclamation of the gospel o f redemption.

God biota these Secretaries and give them vic
tory in this effort. God spare Baptists in the South 
the spiritual barrenness, the unspeakable loss that 
would come from any lessening of effort through 
State Missions to exalt the suffering Christ and His 
soul-redeeming power before sinful men and before 
many of the sheep who are scattered and without 
a shepherd. ' \

We would not be pessimistic. It is our faith that 
conditions never get too bad in this world for the 
Lord to compose them. Indeed, when they get so 
bad that His people are forced to recognize that 
only He can compose them, the Bible and history 
teach us that we are coming to the point where 
we will cry out unto Him from surrendered hearts, 
and then we may expect Him to bare the right arm 
of His power. Yet it does seem that there is not a 
single supposedly settled principle of life that is 
not being questioned today, being thrown anew 
into the crucible for reappraisement and adjust
ment. This touches our religious activities as well 
as the world. The need is very deep for a great 
spiritual revival. Revive thy people, O Lord! 
Without Thy blessing, our plans, words, formulas,

efforts are all in vain. Without Thee, we meet, 
write, counsel in vain. Send Thou Thy Spirit upon 
the churches, upon Thy people.

Our prayer for State Missions in Kentucky is, 
first, that we may all determine that no added bur
den o f service to other causes in the collecting of 
money may for a moment result in our forgetting 
that the supreme work of State Missions is to re
deem lost souls within the boundaries o f our State 
by the faithful preaching o f Jesus Christ and by 
the strong giving of their aid to building up the 
weak places of Zion through the provision o f ade
quate gospel preaching in thoBe places.

And we pray that the Lord may graciously give 
to us a keener realization of tho obligation and 
privilege o f rendering this service o f lJve through 
State Missions. Dr. Thompson aayy^truly in his 
article elsewhere that so far as Baptists are con
cerned, the primary and inescapable obligation for 
lost men and women and backward and dis
advantaged churches in waste places within the 
boundaries o f Kentucky rests upon the shoulders 
of Kentucky Baptists. It does not rest upon the 
shoulders o f Tennessee Baptists or Virginia Bap
tists. It rests squarely, inescapably on the shoul
ders o f Kentucky Baptists.

Perhaps most o f us have been impressed with 
the stories of certain women reformers in America 
who ran over the country with formulas of reform, 
holding concourses within the spell o f their earnest 
appeals. And all the while the children o f these 
women, the children whom God had given them 
back in their own homes, were suffering from the 
neglect o f mother love and the absence o f mother 
care and sacrificial help. We think the instinct 
of the public was right when it withheld its fullest 
confidence from reformers whose reform efforts 
were made under such conditions— conditions that 
allowed the home to be eclipsed.

What about State Missions? For the most part 
the tasks are commonplace. They are tasks for 
our own people. Not much o f romance. Not 
much o f the picturesque. Little o f the intriguing 
background of unique stories about strange people 
and strange places. Just the test of whether or not 
we have the kind of hearts that enable us to 
visualize the worth of the common tasks of each 
day, the beauty and faithfulness o f caring for and 
aiding men and women who struggle to make their 
lives within conditions that closely touch our own 
everyday life and environment. O brothers, if  we 
can see nothing in this task to compell us, perhaps 
our interest in other causes is in tragic need of 
more Christly content!

There is spiritual destitution and large spiritual 
opportunity calling for State Mission work in 
scores and scores o f places in Kentucky. They 
are in the mountains; they are in West Kentucky; 
they are in South Kentucky; they are in North 
Kentucky; they are among country people and 
they are among city people. To tell some of these 
stories with the impressive detail which we may 
use about destitution further ftom home, would 
often excite animosity from people within the com
munities, people who ought to know better, but who 
do not know better. For confessedly it is ex
ceedingly difficult to help our givers to visualize 
the need except through depicting it by portray
ing typical instances. These stories come up all 
the while as cries to- the ears o f the Secretary o f 
the Board. *

State Missions in Kentucky has not proffered its 
special appeal through many months past, because 
other causes for which the State Board is collect
ing had the front o f the platform in connection 
with their urgent need. But State Missions re- 
ceips in Kentucky are now much behind. We beg 
that our .people shall pray for, study and make 
large gifts to the strenghening of this vital cause, 
which is so intimately related to every other cause 
which is dear to our hearts.

A famous domino player was converted. The 
pastor sought to enlist him at once in the work of 
the church and one evening called on him to pray. 
He prayed well but forgot how to close the prayer. 
After struggling about in vain for the word Amen, 
and failing to remember it, he suddenly cried, “ I 
domino,”  and rose to his seat
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Should they be helped? Ia it a worthy work, to 
try to hold up Christ in the midst of a degraded, 
depraved people, reeking with immorality and sin, 
lost in superstition and ignorance and darkness? 
Or should the feeble little light, growing brighter 
slowly but surely, be extinguished, and the work 
abandoned? It should be said that the Baptists of 
Portugal are not working under our Foreign Board, 
but are supported by our brethren of the Texas 
Baptist Missionary Association and by our board’s 
converts in the Brazilian Baptist Convention. But 
what applies to their work and their needs is true 
likewise of those directly under our charge.

In Palestine a different situation exists. Instead 
of fanatical Catholicism, we have more fanatical 
Mohammedanism to deal with. But the little Bap
tist Church at Nazareth has gathered in two score 
of members, they have a Sunday school of a hun
dred or more, a B. Y. P. U. and a Missionary So
ciety. Last year the postmaster of the town was 
baptized. A splendid little church building has 
just been erected here, due to the generosity of 
Mrs. G. W. Bottoms, o f Texarkana, .and a few other 
individuals. Is it worth while to have a little 
Baptist Church in Jesus’ home town, or shall we 
close it up and leave it all to the Mohammedans 
and the Catholics? Degradation, ignorance, filth, 
sin and shame are there. Shall we make no pro
test and no effort to help save these people?

In Jerusalem we have one American Baptist 
couple and two native workers. One of these na
tives, an Arab, is working among his own people 
and has led several bright young _ Mohammedan 
men to Christ. That is a miracle, indeed— a mira
cle of the grace of God. The native Jew is like
wise himself a convert, who is working personally 
with his people, and told us there were six young 
Jewish men in Jerusalem awaiting baptism because 
they had faith in Christ. Brother Watts, our Amer
ican missionary, is studying Hebrew (and giving 
his time and thought to the Jews whoj are there, 
and to those who are returning in such numbers 
to Palestine, seeking to lead them to Christ. No 
church has yet been established, but one will be 
when a little group of believers can be gathered. 
Is it worth while to do this? Or shall we tell them 
to stop and let the Land of the Lord continue in 
that heartbreaking unbelief? Oh, if you could 
see the filth, the poverty, the disease, the sin, the 
shame, the fanaticism, the hatred on every hand in 
those sacred places— in spite o f the fact that 
Catholicism has been entrenched there for cen
turies— you would say with me, "Let us deny our
selves and send more workers there that the Land 
of the Lord may hear the true story o f Him and 
His power to save and cleanse and bless!”

THE KINGDOM OF GOD , .

By G. M. Savage

As set forth in Daniel’s interpretation of the 
dream, which Nebuchadnezzar had. The kingdoms 
here are represented in the image by various met
als— gold, silver, brass, iron, and clay. The gov
ernments then existing, such as exist at the pres
ent day, were of varying degrees of stability and 
strength, as symbolized by these metals. All of 
the kingdoms of this world which have been, or are 
now, or are yet to be, are brought to our attention 
in this image in the dream which Nebuchadnezzar 
had.

The iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the 
gold were broken together— that is, at one and the 
same time, and became like the chaff of the sum
mer threshing .floor; and the wind carried them 
away, that no place was found for them, and tho 
stone that smote the image became a great moun
tain and filled the whole earth. The idea of the 
infinitesimal smallness of the particles into which 
the image was shattered, dustlike, is emphasised.

Notice the thoroughgoing antagonism between 
the kingdom which God shall set up and all forms ' 
o f temporal governments. The kingdom which
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God shall set up cannot coexist with the kingdoms 
of this world. The coming of the kingdom of God 
means the complete destruction of all forms of 
human governments.

Herein it is seen again that the church is not 
the kingdom of God; for the best members of the 
church are the best friends that the best govern- 
nwnt3 of this world have. The best Christians are 
the best soldiers in war and the best citizens in 
peace. The church and the state are distinct, but 
are not antagonistic. They not only exist togeth
er, but are mutually helpful. Their relation is 
friendly.

The republic of the United States will exist in 
power os long os its territory is covered by Chris
tian homes, Christian churches, and Christian 
schools, until the kingdom of God shall come.

These kings are not set in contrast with kings 
of more ancient or modern times, but with the 
God of heaven; therefore these kingdoms— that is, 
worldly kingdoms— are opposed to the kingdom of 
God. In the days of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom. In tho days of these 
worldly kings that heavenly King shall set up a 
kingdom that will destroy all other kingdoms. The 
context shows that such is tho contrast.

At that time, in ope and the same day, the gold 
of the American republic and that of her equals, 
and the silver, and the brass, and tho iron and the 
clay of the others, at one stroke, will become as 
the chaff and the dust of the threshing-floor, which 
the wind drives away.

Hinkle Creek Church, in less than half a mile 
o f where I was born and reared and of which I 
am now pastor, was dedicated in 1853, and the 
text of the dedicatory sermon was Daniel 2:44, a 
part of Daniel’s interpretation of Nebuchadnez
zar’s dream, I was four years old at that time 
and am sure I was present, for I was going to 
school at the time in the same house, and my par
ents always took me to church.
■ I do not remember, o f course, the trend of the 
discourse, but I see the fitness of the text to the 
occasion, not because the kingdom of God was the 
Hinkle Creek Church or the organization of it the 
setting up of His kingdom, but it was the muster
ing in of a new company for the war preparatory 
to setting up the kingdom of God. The organiza
tion of the Hinkle Creek Church was not the ful
fillment of that prophecy, but has already done 
much toward getting the world ready for that 
prophecy’s glorious fulfillment.

World conditions as presented in Nebuchadnez
zar’s dream, when the Lord comes, harmonize with 
world conditions when it was destroyed by the 
flood. The Savior, our Lord, said: “ As it was in 
the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days 
c f the Son of man. They did eat, they drank, 
they married wives, they were given in marriage, 
until the day that Noah entered into the ark, and 
the flood came and destroyed them all.”  (Luke 
17:26-27.) Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and its inter
pretation are recorded in the second chapter of 
Daniel.

FLORIDA NOTES 
By A. J. Holt

The great hurricane which visited South Florida 
on September 18th is the absorbing event of this 
year. Striking Miami on the east coast, it raged 
with unabated fury through the state to the west 
coast, leaving death and destruction in its path
way. Complete statistics are not yet available, but 
the property loss mounts to the fifty-million mark, 
and the loss of life goes beyond the thousand mark. 
All our churches— all churches— suffered. Some 
were utterly demolished, many were unroofed, and 
all suffered damage. We were arranging to build 
this coming winter, but this disaster has delayed, 
if not defeated, our intentions, at least for tse 
present.

Our membership in Punta Gorda suffered prop
erty loss of approximately $100,000, and our pres
ent buildings were unroofed, piano injured and 
books spoiled. We have repaired the old church 
house and the pastor's home.
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The orphanago buildings at Arcadia Suffered a 
loss of about $40,000, yet Superintendent Trice 
went at once into the Moore Haven district offer
ing to take all orphans left helpless by the storm. 
Moore Haven, on Loke Okechobee, suffered tHe 
largest amount of per capita damage, as the entire 
city was almost totally wrecked with, about' three 
hundred persons drowned.

The readiness and generosity which have been 
displayed all over our land in going to the reliel 
o f the storm-stricken is an evidence that charity 
is increasing among us.

Our district associations are beginning to meet. 
Peace River meets this week at Sebrlng which was 
on the outskirts of the storm area.

NEW FINANCIAL POLICY OF THE FIRST BAP
TIST CHURCH, JACKSON, TENN.

A Radical Innovation

We believe:
1. That the New Testament has a doctrine of 

giving which is just as definite as its doctrine of 
baptism.

2. That no person has rightful place in a Baptist 
Church who repudiates by precept or by example 
either doctrine.

3. That the amount which any person should 
give must be settled by his own conscience, which, 
if it be weak, should be strengthened by Scriptural 
instruction and brotherly exhortation.

4. That all fair means should be employed by 
the church to inform its members fully concern
ing the givers o f its income and the objects of its 
expenditure.

We recommend, therefore:
1. That there be published in the church paper 

not earlier than the 5th nor later than the 10th 
of each October, January, April and July, an 
"Honor Roll,”  composed of the names o f those 
members who have made definite subscriptions to 
the church, and have paid them in full for the 
quarter next preceding.

2. That there be published in the body o f the 
church paper, or as a supplement thereto, not later 
than the 10th of each January, for the information 
of all our members, a list o f  all members who have 
contributed1 to the church’s program for the pre
ceding year and the amount of each member’s con
tributions; also the names of those who have con
tributed nothing. Such lists shall be compiled un
der the direction o f the treasurer and from his 
official records only.

3. That any member who declares his or her in
ability to give anything to the church shall be 
offered aid from the church's treasury, and we 
hereby pledge ourselves to assist such as may be 
needy. •

4. That any resident member of the church who 
gives nothing to the church, according to the treas
urer's record, during the entire year shall be 
dropped from its membership roll automatically. 
Non-resident members who contribute nothing shall * 
be dropped after two years. Also local members 
who fall to attend any service for a year, unless 
providentially prevented, shall be dropped.

5. AH of which is presented to the church by 
unanimous vote of the trustees and deasons, acting 
under a solemn conviction that vre hove been re
miss heretofore in not requiring that each member 
should share worthily in our financial program.

Note: The above was adopted by unanimous
vote at a business meeting of the church, held 
September 22, 1926, Dr. I. N. Penick having made 
the motion, which was seconded by Dr. ^G. M. 
Savage.

RAMBLING W ITH  THE EDITOR 

Wiltoa County Association
Wilson County Association met with Barton’s 

Creek Church, about six miles from Lebanon. A 
great crowd of people was present the first day, 
and the program was good. The reports were bet
ter than a year ago, and there was an atmosphere 
of devotion and enthusiasm that argues well for 
the future work.

Brother W. H. Williams was elected moderator; 
J. G. Hughes, assistanlr moderator; Thomas Bryan,
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clerk { and A. E. McNabb, treasurer. Brother Wil
liams,,it a member of Falling Creek Church, which 
made the best report on contributions we have 
seen during this associational season. This couifc- 
try church gave half as much to the Unified Pro
gram as it did to all local objects. Few churches 
have done so well, but we trust the day will soon 
come when every church will do so.

One thing that made the editor’s heart glad was 
the report o f the Hurricane Church, of which 
Brother J. C. Stewart is pastor. This church has 
forty copies o f the Baptist and Reflector going 
tnto itt'homes, and it was only a little behind Fall
ing Creek Church in its gifts to missions. The 
presence of the paper in the homes of the mem
bers of our churches will work wonders in a few 
years in our organized life. Brother Stewart 
preached the introductory sermon, and it was a 
practical, stirring message.

The letters showed the following facts: Bap
tisms, 158; gain in membership, 75; present mem
bership of the churches, 3,859; value of church 
property, $115,950; pastors’ salaries, $9,960= total 
for local purposes, $33,040.84; total for missions 
and benevolences, $3,368.16, or about one-tenth of 
the total gifts; enrollment of Sunday schools, 2,- 
281. Every church save two reported Sunday 
schools, eight have W. M. S.’s, three have Y. W. 
A;’s, two have G. A.’s, one R. A., four Sunbeam 
Bands, and fourteen B. Y. P. U.’s, which are lo
cated in eight churches. One hundred and sixteen 
copies of the paper were reported as going into the 
homes of the churches, more than one-third of 
them going to one church— Hurricane.

Miss Ruth Banks went out and remained through
out the association. We secured a goodly number 
of subscriptions to the paper, doing far better than 
we did last year at Leeville. Brother J. H. Osment 
of the association holds the banner as a reader, 
having been with the paper ‘for fifty years. It was 
a joy to have him praise our work. The ladies of 
Barton’s Creek served a bountiful dinner each day; 
and when it comes to cooking, they cannot be ex
celled. Somebody out there can make the best 
caramel cake this writer ever tasted.«r. .

Beach River Association
It was necessary for us to leave Wilson County 

on Wednesday in order to look after some busi
ness in Memphis before going to Beech River As
sociation, We have secured the services of Mrs. 
J. A. Sproles aqd hope to get out a pre-convention 
special issue real soon. •

We left Memphis Friday morning and reached 
Perryville after the dinner had been served. We 
were riding another “ mixed”  train, and it hap
pened to have a lot o f freight to unload. Mr. 
Hudgins and Miss Collie were on it, and so was 
Brother “ Jake”  Sharp. Mr. Hudgins helped things 
along by assisting the trainmen turn the engine on 
the turn-table just out of Perryville, but we reach
ed the association too late for dinner. A good 
brother brought out a basket, and .we were “ fed” - 
just the same.

Brother Fleetwood Ball is moderator o f this as
sociation and was kept in office, as were the other 
officers, Brother Nunnery, assistant moderator; 
Joe Jennings, clerk (and he is one the finest of our 
laymen); and Brother Carigan, treasurer. Brother 
Sharp was given a place on the afternoon program, 
and Brother Hudgins and the editor on the night 
program, when a great crowd packed the house and 
overflowed into the yard. And it was hot!

Thirty-six churches reported the first day, and 
others had their messengers present, but no let
ters. Among these was First Church of Lexington 
of which Brother-Ball is pastor. The churches re
ported 108 baptisms and a net gain in membership 
of 36. Fourteen churches reported losses in mem
bership, and five remained at a standstill. The 
present membership of the churches is 3,023. The 
property of the churches is valued at $43,000. 
Fortyrthree copies of the Baptist and Reflector 
were reported. The pastors of_ the association re
ceived for their services $4,382.43; $6,170.04 was* 
spent for :ali local purposes; $612.27 was given to 
all missions and benevolences,. Eighteen churches

reported no Sunday schools. The Sunday schools 
reported an enrollment of 1,169. Two churches 
have W. M. U.’s and three have B. Y. P. U.’s.

This is one of our great undeveloped fields, and 
there is an earnest cry from some of the brethren 
for enlistment evangelists to help them. No better 
people live than they, and they are loyal to the 
Old Book and anxious to go forward. The associa
tion goes to Wildcrsville next year. Brother W. F. 
Boren is to preach the sermon, with J. T. Brad- 
field as alternate. Fleetwood Ball is to preach the 
missionary sermon, with W. L. King as alternate.

With the Dyersburg Saints, September 26
Because of poor train connections, we had to 

leave Perryville early Saturday morning. Riding 
with Brother Lum Hall, o f Halls, we spent a pleas
ant day, getting to Dyersburg at four in the after
noon. Sunday morning we attended the promotion 
exercises of the Sunday school and preached to a 
good crowd. In the afternoon we spoke to the 
Juniors and at night to the Seniors. The evening 
service was well attended.

Dyersburg Seniors Make Challenge
The Senior B. Y. P. U. of Dyersburg agreed to 

put on the Baptist and Reflector campaign, and 
they have sent a challenge to the union at Ripley 
to compete with them. It is their purpose to work 
the membership of the church and to go out into 
the association. How about other unions doing 
this? It will be great sport, and it will be one of 
the most useful services you can render at this 
time.

Helping the Furnace Man
Our return from Dyersburg was made quick be

cause o f the kindness of a brother, A. O. Freeman, 
of the A. O. Freeman Construction Co., a business 
concern made up of three Baptist laymen and spe
cializing in concrete work. He drove over for the 
evening service and took us back sixty-five miles 
to Jackson in time to catch the night train home. 
We were planning to go to Duck River Association 
when the furnace man called and said he was ready 
to fix our house so that we could keep warm, and 
we had to miss this meeting as well as others that 
met this week.

The Family at Home
Mrs. Freeman and the children returned on the 

28th from their extended visit in Kansas City. It 
is good to have them back and to have the house 
clean and “ homey”  once more!

DOVER BAPTISTS BEGIN N EW  BUILDING

Dr. George Ragland Now in Meeting 
By Rev. Clifton F. Bridges

Work on the new building o f the Dover Baptist 
Church was begun today when a special service 
was held on the building site and a brief sermon 
preached by the pastor. The present contract 
calls for the foundation piers and all other con
crete work, for which cash payment will be made 
when the work is completed. The building is to 
have an auditorium 30x40 feet, the seating capacity 
of which may be enlarged by the use o f the ten 
surrounding Sunday school rooms. The architec
tural department of the Sunday School Board is 
assisting in The planning of the building.

Meeting Scheduled
The Dover Church has scheduled a meeting to 

begin Sunday, September 26, when Dr. George Rag
land, of Lexington, Ky., arrives to do the preach
ing. At that time the church will .probably resume 
the use of the county courthouse, from which they 
were recently temporarily ousted by the County 
Judge, who failed of re-election. Services were 
continued at the warehouse of the Tobacco Asso
ciation. Several new members have joined recent
ly in the services held at the warehouse. Hon. 
H. O.. Hick's, the new County Judge, is soon lo  be 
baptized into the fellowship o f the church.

Dover Baptists are proceeding in their building 
program only as they receive money with which 
to pay as they go. It is .hipped' that .the actual 
beginning of the work will stimulate a deeper in

terest and more liberal local support of the work. 
The State Convention has appropriated $1,000 
toward this building.

Other Meetings
A good meeting has just been closed at the 

McEwen Church in which Rev. O. F. Huckaba did 
some splendid preaching. There were about twen
ty-five professions and the majority of these joined 
the church. In some ways I have had one of the 
best years o f my brief ministry at McEwen. There 
have been twelve other additions during the year. 
The house of worship haB been painted. The Bible 
Conference in February, the Mission work o f Mias 
Frances Barbour under Miss Northington’s direc
tion, the visit o f  Miss Northington herself and the 
work among the Sunday school officials by Prof. 
Herbert D. Weaver have all combined to give the 
church at McEwen a greater vision. It is situated 
In a place that cries out with challenging oppor
tunities. There is a strong desire among some 
of the members to go to half time preaching by 
January 1.

Brother Huckaba is to be with me again at 
Lafayette, Ky., the latter part o f October.

Rev. E. H. Greenwell, of Blanchard, Okla., Has 
been with me in two meetings— one at Hickory 
Grove, Cumberland Association, and another at 
Weaver’s Store, Stewart County Association. There 
were seven additions at Hickory Grove and the 
meeting was in every way a splendid one. Brother 
Greenwell formerly served this church as pastor 
and was the undershepherd when the present house 
of worship was built. At Weaver’s Store this year 
we had the best meeting in the history o f the 
church. There were about thirty additions there, 
which more than doubles the Weaver’s Store mem
bership. This church was organized about four 
years ago when I first came to Stewart County. It 
looks as if the very difficult work there which was 
generally thought then to be in vain is beginning 
to blossom out now in more visible results. Brother 
Greenwell has not only regained his health, but 
also seems to have improved considerably as a 
preacher. He did good work.

The Stewart County Association meets with the 
Weaver’s Store Baptist Church beginning Wednes
day, October 13. The editor o f the Baptist and 
Reflector will be expected there, in keeping with 
his engagement made several months ago.

The meeting held at Cross Creelc this year by 
Dr. J. M. Walker, o f Aberdeen, Miss., has already 
been reported. The Cumberland Association meets 
with this splendid church this year, the pastor being 
scheduled to .preach the missionary sermon.

Our Baptist people throughout the entire staite 
are asked to pray for us here at Dover. For all 
these years there has never been a Baptist church 
building at this county seat town, and not even an 
organization until two years ago. Continued 
progress is being made in Spite of opposition. But 
every foot o f ground that is gained is being bit
terly contested. Please pray for the meeting that 
will be in progress as this note reaches its readers. 
And pray for the building program, that God may 
gloriously complete this great task which is now 
under way. 2 Thess. 5:t6. ' ‘ /

MEL G. LEAM AN AND AN EAST LAKE SUN
D AY SCHOOL TEACHER

W at the Florida Storm a Divine Visitation?. 
By Paul R. Hodge

Mr. Editor: You will no doubt;, receive other
articles commenting on the Florida disaster. But 
one incident growing out of it will furnish us with 
much food for thought.

The expected has happened. A Baptist evange
list has intimated that he believes the catastrophe 
was a "direct visitation of the wrath of God”  on 
those people. His comment was published in the 
Chattanooga Times, which publication drew forth 
a violent reply from one who signs him*elf (or 
herself) as an “East Lake Sunday School Teacher.” 
The Baptist evangelist was Mel. .G- Leamaq, whq 
seems to be conducting, a meeting at Lonsdale, in 
Knoxville. ,

If space permits, the dissertation of the Su^dqjt 
(Continued on page 8.J .
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. When a deacon presents a letter from one 
Baptist church to another, recommending him as a 
member in good standing and also as a deacon, 
can the church receive him as a member and not 
recognize him as a deacon?

Answer: The recognition of deacons by a church 
is one for each body to decide. New Testament 
churches cannot adopt a policy governing such lo
cal matters in other churches. It seems that a 
church is bound to decide which deacons can func
tion within it, else some of our churches would be 
overwhelmed with deacons. We know of a church 
that had about forty ordained deacons in its mem
bership. No church can rescind the ordination of 
a deacon just because he happens to move to an
other congregation, and courtesy alone would 
prompt a church to recognize a brother deacon. 
But the church has an absolute right to elect dea
cons to serve the table, etc., just as it has a right 
to elect or call a pastor.

2. “ If they should have a rule not to recognize 
them for a period of six months or twelve months 
(as some have),' can they then admit them to their 
deacon board without having them ordained?"

Answer: When a man has been ordained a dea
con, he cannot be scripturally ordained again un
less for some reason his ordination has been re
scinded and he gives evidence of being worthy a 
second ordination. We do not see how a deacon 
has a right to function in any church until after 
he has been elected or “ recognized”  by that church. 
He is merely a member like an ordained minister 
would be and nothing more until after the church* 
has "set him aside”  for a specific task.

3. “ Can a church rescind the action of ordina
tion o f a deacon without withdrawing fellowship 
from him?”

Answer: Under certain conditions, yes. A dea
con might be guilty of certain offenses that would 
disqualify him for the diaconate and yet which 
would not be the basis for exclusion from the 
church. For example, a church would have a per
fect right to rescind the ordination of a deacon 
who persistently refused to support the church with 
his money; but unless the church excluded all mem
bers for such neglect of duty, it would have no 
right to exclude the deacon. A man might be ex
cluded from the diaconate because he had two liv
ing wives; but unless the church excluded all mem
bers who have violated the commandment of Jesus 
against such conduct, it would have no right to ex
clude the deacon. But, if the ordination was re
scinded because o f gross immoral conduct, cer
tainly the man ought to be excluded from the 
church unless he repents.

LOUISVILLE SEMINARY’S APARTMENT  
HOUSES TO BE READY  

; Chas. F. Leek

Southern Baptists, and in fact Baptists of the 
world, and more particularly those who are minis
terial students or who are interested in ministe
rial students, will be vitally interested to know 
that one of the apartment bouses for married stu
dents at the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary will be ready for occupancy at the opening 
of the session September 21. This will be the 
house with the larger apartments for students with 
children.

The house of the smaller apartments for couples 
with one small child or no children will be com
pleted shortly jthereafter and in the meantime 
the Seminary will accommodate them in one of the 
sections of the large Mullins Hall dormitory. Un
der these temporary arrangements the married 
occupants of the dormitory will board in the regu
lar dining ..ball.

There are to be in all ninety-three apartments 
in the two buildings. Almost every one of them 
is spoken for and the seminary is securing a list 
o f apartments in the Crescent Hill residences 
around the seminary for its other married students. 
Heretofore the seminary has provided for about 
160 married students in residences about the down
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NEW SERVICE ANNUITY PLAN OF RELIEF 
AND ANNUITY BOARD— ITS 

SALIENT FEATURES
at By Wm. Lunsford, Corresponding Secretary

1. It is a plan resulting from two years of 
painstaking labor and study by the Relief and 
Annuity Board, and Mr. George A. Huggins, its 
Actuary from the beginning, together with a lay
men’s committee appointed by the Southern 
Baptist Convention. This plan was unanimously 
adopted by the convention at Houston last May.

2. It is available for all ministers nnd mission
aries and other workers of the denomination in 
active service, their widows and orphan chil
dren. This is true without discrimination of any 
kind against any man or any group of men, re
gardless of age or physical condition.

3. The plan proposes to retire its beneficia
ries at sixty-five, or at a later age at their option.

4. The plan builds to a retirement annuity 
of approximately 50 per cent of the average sal
ary on a basis o f thirty-five years of service.

6. Since it is true that the service of so largo 
n portion of our ministers is alrendy behind 
them, and in many instances there is not enough 
time in the years before them to accumulate a 
sufficient retirement annuity, the plan proposes 
to give to every member a minimum annuity of 
$600, provided the same does not exceed 50 per 
cent of his average salary during sen-ice.

6. Men of small salaries will receive a high
er percentage such as 60 per cent, or larger, ns 
may be determined later by the circumstances 
of individual cases.

7. Every member of the plan shall, from the 
time his membership begins, pay to the Board 
2 V4 per cent of his salary, and the church or de
nominational agency employing him shall pay an 
amount equivalent to 8 per cent.

8. Total and permanent disability prior to 
age sixty-five shall entitle the member to an an
nuity of 40 per cent of his average salary dur
ing the five years preceding disability, provided 
he has been a member of the plan for one year, 
provided that during the first five years of the 
plan the disability annuity shall not exceed the 
minimum age retirement annuity— viz., $600.

9. Upon the death of a member after the first 
year of membership, and before reaching the 
age of sixty-five, or before retirement if later, 
the widow sholl receive a cash payment of 75 
per cent of the member’s salary for the past 
year, provided the same shall not exceed in any 
instance more than $1,000.

10. The widow shall receive a maximum an
nuity of three-fifths of what the husband was re
ceiving, and a minimum annuity of $300, pro
vided the same is not in excess of 50 per cent 
of the minister’s salary during the last year of 
his service, in which event the 50 per cent shall 
be the limit.

11. Minor children will receive upon the 
death of the father $100 each per year, up to 
age of eighteen with educational allowances 
thereafter up to age twenty-one, subject to 
proper limits to be provided as to the aggregate 
annuities payable to the widow and minor chil
dren.

12. Ministers and other workers beyond six
ty-five, if still in active service, may join the 
plan by complying with its rules and thus par
ticipate in ail its benefits.

13. Upon withdrawal of any member of the 
new Service Annuity Plan, because of with
drawal from service in the ministry of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, or for any-reason, 
he shall be entitled to have returned to him on 
demand the amounts paid in by him without 
further claim; upon the funds provided by the 
churches.

14. The holder of a certificate in the Annuity 
Department as at present operated, may con
tinue his membership in that department by pay
ing his regular dues, as heretofore, and in ad
dition thereto may acquire membership in the 
Service Annuity Plan by proper payments.

15. In order to carry out the provisions of 
the plan as'above outlined, and to make possible 
the payment of the benefits proposed, it will be 
necessary for the board at the proper time, a 
time to be fixed by the convention, to raise 
enough money to finance the prior service cred
its involved.

Addendum
This plan means a great forward step In the 

work of Ministerial Relief, and will set South
ern Baptists forward fifty years in all lines of 
work. The effect of such a plan when set go
ing will put new heart and spirit into our great 
army of ministers and spiritual workers. It will 
provide adequate relief against the inevitable 
retirement of our men, their widows and orphan 
children. It will take away the sting and dread 
of poverty and dependence in old age.

town site. Now the seminary {stable to care for* 
ninety-three families in its apartments and the 
others under decidedly better conditions in its n«w 
suburban community.

Professor J. McKee Adams has charge of locat
ing the students in residences nearby and pro
vides assistance to newcomers in getting located. 
He is also going to be able to furnish a list of 
available suites o f rooms in the heart of the city 
for students who for one reason or another prefer 
to live downtown.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Board o f Trustees it was decided to 
name the two apartment houses, the larger one 
Adoniram Judson Hall and the smaller one Luther 
Rice Hall.

These two buidings are on the campus, however, 
facing the residential section. They include for 
general use a social room, the Mullins Memorial 

. Nursery, large lockers in the basement and also 
stationary wash tubs. In each apartment the 
kitchenettes are completely furnished to include 
gas range and ice box, while each also has a fold
ing bed for the bed alcove and battleship linoleum 
floors. They have front and rear entrances. To 
the rear will be a playground for the children. 
These buildings form the east side of the quad
rangle of buildings.

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR FOR THE FIRST 
CHURCH OF JACKSON 

By John Jeter Hurt

The First Baptist Church of Jackson is far more 
than a local institution. Because of Its proximity 
to Union University and the large number o f stu
dents who attend its services, whatever affects the 
ministrations of our church is a matter of interest 
to the Baptist brotherhood at large.

Our brethren will rejoice with us, therefore, in 
the coming this week of Mr. Fred Terry, o f Texas, 
to become educational director. He will give all 
'his time, of course, to the duties of his responsible 
position, and we confidently expect that his influ
ence will be felt speedily among the Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. U. forces of West Tennessee.

Mr. Terry is splendidly equipped for his chosen 
life’s work. He is a graduate of the University 
of Texas, was assistant to the pastor of the Uni
versity Church there for two years, and is a recent 
graduate o f the Southwestern Baptist Seminary. 
Indeed, he has taken post-graduate work there . 
and as soon as his thesis is completed will be 
nwarded the doctor’s degree. During his term 
of study in the seminary he was president of the 
student organization.

Concerning Mr. Terry, Dean J. M. Price, o f the 
School of Religion, says: “ He is one o f the finest 
man we have ever had here at the seminary and 
has a fine background of experience and training 
for your work. During the summer he is con
ducting Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. institutes 
under the direction of the State Board. He is 
particularly fitted to work with a church in a col
lege town.”

On the 26th Mr. Terry was married in the First 
Baptist Church of Springfield, Mo., to Miss Eliza
beth Evans. She herself is a graduate of the 
School of Religious Education of the Southwest
ern Seminary, class of 1926. Dr. Price says o f her, 
“ She is one of the very strongest characters I have 
over known.”

President Scarborough wrote of these fine young 
people, commending them “ to the members of the 
First Baptist Church and the forces in Tennessee. 
They are well-equipped workers in the Master’s 
Kingdom. They are sound in the faith; co-operant 
in spirit, aggressive and evangelistic, and they 
will stand for and push the highest things for 
the Master.”

The Baptist brotherhood will be glad to know 
that the membership of the First Church has gone 
from 670 three years ago to 1,004 today. It will 
reach 1,100 before January 1, in my judgment.

Mr. Terry, ' educational director; Miss Barnes, 
church secretary, and I, along with the entire mem- 
'bership, offer our services to the incoming students 
of Union University and to other Baptiste who ere 
coming to live in Jaokson.
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There Are One M illion Lost Souls in Our State and 
Yet Tennessee Baptists Seem N ot to Care!

We are getting ready now to make one great effort to enlist that great army of our people who do not give to missions in the 
task of winning these people to our Lord Jesus. What are you going to do to help? Let pastors, departmental officers and teach* 
ers ask the question and then burn it into the memory of their people. Take these facts to them and ask if it is right:

1. There are 261,000 white Baptists within the bounds of the State of Tennessee.
2. Tennessee Baptists are worth many millions of dollars and have incomes aggregating several millions per year.
3. Tennessee Baptists pay only about one-tenth of the Lord’s tithe into his treasury.
4. Only about one-fourth of Tennessee Baptists are supporting the Unified Program.
5. Tennessee Baptists have not one state evangelist whom they have sent to try to win the 1,000,000 lost souls for 

whom God is holding them responsible.
6. The State Mission Program is a regular part of our co-operative work and your church will receive full credit for 

-• every cent contributed on October 10th for the thank offering.
7. We ought to raise $150,000 cash on that day. Our Secretary only asks for one-sixth of that sum. Shall we fail him?

AN OFFERING FROM EVERY UNENLISTED MEMBER FOR THE STATE 
1 . MISSION COLLECTION

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES, MEMPHIS.
PASTOR BACK HOME 

By W . J. Cox
There is grateful rejoicing in the First Baptist 

Church o f Memphis. After an illness of three and 
one-half months, Dr. A. U. Boone was able to re
turn to his pulpit on Sunday, Sept. 6. A packed 
house at Sunday school and both morning .and 
evening preaching services was proof of the hearty 
reception given to the pastor by his people. A 
beautifully appropriate poem, written by Mrs. Vir
ginia Fraser Boyle of First Church, dedicated to 
Dr. Boone, was read by Superintendent Judge Mc
Call and then sung to the melody of "Auld Lang 
Syne”  by the choir director, Mr. Ben Carr.

During the absence of the pastor through July 
and August, Dr. F. O. Crimmingcr supplied the 
pulpit Dr. Crimminger is a great preacher, his

sermons deep and sound, so that the attendance at 
church continued good. Dr. Crimminger made 
many friends while here, earning a warm place in 
the hearts of the entire congregation of the First 
Church. He left on the first of September for his 
new field as pastor o f the First Church of Monti- 
ccllo, Illinois.

The members o f the Young Women’s Auxiliary 
of First Church have participated in the week’s 
training school of Shelby County Y. W. A.’s. More 
than 160 young women were enrolled in three 
classes. Miss Juliette Mather, young people’s lead
er and college correspondent for W. M. U., Miss 
Cornelia Rollow, Y. W. A. and G. A. leader for 
Tennessee W. M. U., and Miss Elizabeth Cullen of 
Memphis were the teachers and speakers each even
ing. On Thursday Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence, 
Mission Study editor o f the Home Mission Board,

OUR REVIVAL MEETING COLUMN
Bo RUTH BANKS

RESULTS OF VARIOUS MEETINGS IN OUR LAND
Cknnk Location Fsstor Evangelist Sing or Prof. Bap. Add.

FlraL W TV Kinr n 26 44
White’* Craak "l*loek wood. T e n n .___ —8. J. P a rk a ............ 20 22

__Blaine, Ark................... ____F. W hid don — 23 34
Mt, Olive 10 11

24 20 26
Sweet Hill — ..Sw eet Hill, A r k .____ 44
Sparkman ..Sparkman, Arlu . . . .  

Louisa, Va. ........... ..
..T h os . H. Berry . . . . . . .B e n  Lk. B r id g e s ___-------------------------------------- - - 10

14
26
14

Mt. O liv e t___ — lalelgh, N. C. .......... 2
Hobbsvllle . 'Iobbsville, N. C. - - 10 16

..M iddle Swamp. N. C. __K. C. H o rn er.......... ____ I. s . Herrell 6 6
__Gatesville. N. C. . . . 11 16

Bendy Cram __Sandy Croat, N. C. . - -K . C. H o rn e r_____ 16 21
18

w >«t End . lo ck  HU1. S. a ____ 80
E llo r e a ___. . . 14 16
Hickory O r m . ’ Ilekory Grove, 8. C. - -J . T. Going .......... S Z

. .S . J. Esell ............ ____ J. O. W ill ia m s____ 41
22 22 20

'Tood water, Ala............ ____S. P. L o w e ............... 36
Cherokee . . . . ..Cherokee. Ala. . . . . . -----Tom Steeley ............ . . <5 104

Montieello, M is s .___ ____ ~ E. W e lc h _______ IS 21
l i t  Oliva Mt. Olive. M is t .____ . .W . C. B a lla rd ____ ____ H. L. T u l l y ............... 17 21

Leakevllle, lliss. . . J, E. M i l le r .......... 21
Tillatobla, Miae........... ___Mr. Cobb ................. 21 27

8
East Fork _ . — Amite County, Mies. __Ellska G a rd n er___ ------ E. K. C o * ................. 8 10

Hollis, Ok la. .............. 42 67
Wagoner . . . . __Wagoner, Okla. . . . . . .M . E. R a m a y ____ .. .J o h n  Roy Harris . . . . ss TS

- -Paul's Valley, Okla. 26 41
Hopevflle, G a .______ 44

A. T. H u t t e _____ 28
I t 24

Clovis, N. M . ______ __J. r .  H i * ................ . . . P .  A. Stockton - - 40
W. E. MeEwen . . . 10 7 -  0

12 12 16
Austin -----------..\uatin . Mo. . . . . . . . . . _-Elinor R. Pngs . . . . — P a s t o r ____________ .. .E a r )  Bivens . . . B 4 6
uariana
Mscedonls ----- --Owonsboro. Ky. ..G oorgo D. Park . . . ' 0 6 11
Mt. Washington .Mt. Wnskington. Ky. . .W . 8. C o sk lo y _____ ___A. R. P r o c t o r ____ . . 14 t t
Wkltloy City .. .W k ttlo y  City, Xy. . . . „ M .  C. Donny . . . . . . 17

delivered a most interesting illustrated lecture on
Baptist Missions in Cuba. Mrs. Lawrence is very
much in demand as a speaker and author. ,

“Our Own Comes Back to Ua Today”
(A song for Dr. Boone, on Sunday, September 5.)
Oh, sing a joyful song o f love; let violin and organ 

play
With voices blent in sweet accord— our own comes 

back to us today!
He comes to do his Master’s work— to finish up the 1 

task He gave,
And teach a sinning, dying world, that Jesus came

to seek and save.
Today, within the house of God, he fills his old ac

customed place;
Cnee more we hear our shepherd pray, and look 

into his earnest face.
Oh, sing the old long metered hymns, our fathers 

in deliverance raised,
And make these hallowed walls to thrill, with 

thankfulness to Him they praised.
And sing a joyful song o f love; let violin and organ 

play
With voices blent in sweet accord— our own comes 

back to us today!
.— Virginia Fraser Boyle.

BIBLE INSTITUTE RINGS CLEAR  
Even the Business Manager Signs Houston Dec

laration v
Word comes from the Baptist Bible Institute of 

New Orleans to the effect that the faculty, now re
turned from various summer engagements, has 
held its first meeting and every member of it has 
heartily endorsed the McDaniel declaration made 
at the last Southern Baptist Convention. Each 
man on the faculty not only agrees with the state
ment, but endorsed it without reservations. We 
rejoice in this good news, and as our agencies adopt 
the statement, more money will come into their 
coffers.

THE BIBLE
The Bible it shallow enough that the most timid 

swimmer may enjoy its water without fear.
It is deep enough for the most expert swimmer 

to enjoy without touching the bottom.
Its critics have been legion, but it is still here; 

they are gone. It is the root o f all good civil law, 
and good practice.

It has comforted millions as no other book can 
comfort, and still continues to do so.

When nations ignored its teachings, they fell.
It tells what was, what is, and what will be—-  

an epitome o f life from the cradle to the grave, 
and then beyond.

It is God’s vital and inviolate Word, can never 
bs set—John Watson.
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.M EL'C. LEAMAN AND AN EAST LAKE SUN.
DAY SCHOOL TEACHER
(Continued from page B.)

school-teacher ought to be quoted in full. So here
it is:

“ The expected has happened. A windjamming 
Baptist evangelist, -'near Knoxville, has declared 
that ‘the Florida horror was a direct visitation of 
the wrath ’o f •God.’ It is probable that his delight- 
ful '#erd'picture of this vengeful God promptly 
brought some of the cowardly, saffron-hued breth
ren to the mourners’ bench, where they immediate
ly became pure and holy little angels. It is a great 
pity that publicity is given to the emanations of 
evangelistic asses who try to browbeat ‘sinners’ into 
loving a God of terror and persecution. It would 
be interesting to hear one of these mountebanks 
explain just why God would destroy men, women 
and children of Miami and pass up New Orleans, 
Paris, Deauville, Monte Carlo, New York, London, 
etc. If a so-called evangelist has no better appeal 
to ‘sinners’ than arousing the instinct of self-de
fense or self-preservation he should quit the ‘cloth’ 
and open a peanut stand or shine parlor.

“ The hearts of real Christians go out to Miami 
and other stricken places without any desire to 
gloat and prophesy over their misfortune. They 
Simply violated a law by building ‘on the sand’ or 
in a place not safe for a great city. The same 
thing would have happened if every resident had 
been a Baptist evangelist, for even they have to 
obey natural laws.

“ In this case the ‘evangelist’ happened to be a 
Baptist, but all denominations have their share 
of these ignoramuses. The world is getting tired 
of these appeals to their cowardice, and wants 
something bigger and better. Educated spiritual 
leaders know enough to give it to them. A ‘con
version’ based on abject fear is an unnatural con
dition and is repulsive to those who look on God 
as the great, universal Father, whose other name 
is Love.

, ,, (Signed) A Sunday School Teacher.
“ East Lake.’’
Now suffer a few comments from a “ Baptist 

Pastor'’ :
First, this Sunday school teacher is right in 

saying that the hearts of real Christians go out to 
Miami and other stricken places without any desire 
to gloat and prophesy over their misfortune. We 
ought to have sympathy for all suffeirng humanity. 
Many good people suffer with the wicked in a 
storm like that in Miami. But there is no indica
tion in the report of Brother Leaman’s sermon that 
he “gloated”  over this disaster. Even if he did, 
however, he might be forgiven for it. We must 
not forget that a place can become so wicked and 
its destruction so necessary to the triumph of truth 
and righteousness, that, rejoicing in its destruction 
is perfectly proper and Scriptural (see Rev. 18:16, 
19, 20, and 19:1-3). Some people would weep for 
the devil if he were destroyed 1

Second, it is not necessarily gloating over peo
ple’s misfortunes to see the hand of God in certain 
calamities. The Sunday school teacher might have 
approached the matter from another angle alto
gether. If God did .not know that the storm 
was coming, He certainly was not an all-wise God. 
If He did know it was coming and could not pre
vent it. He was not All-powerful. There are laws 
of nature He cannot control, in that case. If He 
knew it was coming and had power to prevent it, 
and yet is “ a universal Father,”  He must be care
lessly neglecting His children. If He takes no hand 
in this world, and leaves people at the mercy of 
the elements, how can He be regarded as “ the 
great, universal Father, whose other name is 
Love” ? No, brother (or sister), if we believe in 
God at'all, we are bound to see His hand in every 
calamity. God's wrath is in every storm and 
earthquake and pestilence. If His hand is not guid
ing in these things, we cannot even regard Him 
as a God of Jove. We must seek deeper for our 
explanation.

Are we right in quoting the Bible to the effect 
that "God brought in a flood upon the world of the 
ungodly?'(2: Peter 2-<5)? Of was that due te laws 
in nature with which God did not interfere? Are

we right in 'quoting the statement In this Bible to
the effect that “ the Lord rained upon Sodom and 
upon Gomorrah. brimstone and fire from the Lord 
out o f heaven; and he overthrew those cities, and 
all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, 
and that which grew upon the ground”  (Gen. 19: 
24-26)? Was Jesus wrong in threatening the cities 
that “ repented not”  with Divine wrath (Matt. 11: 
20-24)? Did Sodom and Gomorrah “ simply violate 
a law by building in a place not safe for a great' 
city” ? Would Sodom have been destroyed anyway 
if every resident had been a Baptist evangelist?

For fear that someone will suspect him (or her) 
o f having a special spite for Baptists, he (or she) 
concedes that other denominations have like igno
ramuses.

But, thirdly, it is not cowardice for a man to 
fear the wrath of God and turn from his sin. Both 
sentences from the Sunday school teacher, refer
ring to cowardice, imply that one is a coward who 
fears the wrath of God and turns from sin, and 
conversely, that a brave man is one who fears 
neither God nor man. That is twentieth century 
philosophy par excellence. The effect o f that phil
osophy is to produce a generation that dares to 
trample God’s law beneath its feet, and fling reck
less defiance at God Himself. What is that “ some
thing bigger and better”  that this world wants? It 
is 'to  be let alone in its self-chosen, God-defying 
course. Too many so-called “ educated spiritual 
leaders”  do know how to give it to them. They 
know how to soothe their consciences, palliate their 
sins, and banish the fear of hell from their hearts.

But, fourthly, our Sunday school teacher makes 
one statement that I want to negative with all 
the emphasis that I know how to use. He (or she) 
says that a conversion based on abject fear is an 
unnatural condition. I want to say that a conver
sion based on fear is NOT an unnatural condition. 
This is another twentieth century lie, hatched in 
the hatchery of “ the father o f liars.”  If indeed it 
is an unnatural condition, sin, too, is an unnatural 
condition. But we have divine authority for the 
use of fear in saving some. See Jude 22:23. God 
gave Jonah a message of fear for Nineveh, and the 
city repented, and God forgave it. How much good 
would it do today to go to people reckless in the 
search of pleasure, whirling on the modern dnnee 
floor, holding in their arms scantily clad persons of 
the apposite sex, revelling in the wild frolic of a 
“ joy ride,”  burning up with the corruption of sex
ual lust, fooling their time away at bridge parties, 
greedy of ill-gotten gain, and say to them, “ Ladies 
and gentlemen, I have come to tell you that God is 
the great universal Father, whose other name 
is Love” ?

This age prides itself on having attained to a 
conception of God as Love. In that, too, it is de
ceiving itself. No one can have any conception 
of or appreciate the love of God who does not 
know of His invincible justice and holiness, that 
flames in righteous indignation against sin. No 
one can appreciate salvation torough the Cross 
of Christ who does not see hell as the other alter
native. What this age calls a universal Father of 
Love is nothing more than a mollycoddle idol of 
its imagination. He does not exist except in their 
own minds. The God o f the Bible, the God who 
created the heavens and the earth, the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is net only a God 
c f  Love, but also a "consuming fire.”  Moreover, 
"The gods that have not made the heavens and the 
earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and 
from under these heavens,”  together with all who 
trust in them.

South Pittsburg, Tenn.

I WOULD COME BACK 
By Joy Elmar Morgan, Editor of the Journal of the 

National Education Association

How strange! But yesterday busy street cor
ners were mine. Old men came and young— weak 
men, broken men; rich and poor, decent men and 
criminals. What a clearinghouse was II And now 
millions of children have never smelled my breath 
or taken the other' side of the street to avoid .thy, 
doors. Yet a few years and I shall be known, no 
more in the home of the brave and the land of the

free. It ft h 'disturbing ‘thought. I must come
back. I will put on the armor o f light wines and 
beers. I will revive ancient songs of personal -lib
erty. I w-il'l aghin seek 4o debauch lawmakers, 
judges and police. * Instruction in the effects of 
alcohol which led to  my undoing is less vigorous 
now. The memory of neglected children Is less 
sharp. Years o f industry have given new wealth 
to .exploit.. Perhaps .I can even.yet get a foothold. 
I will begin in tho cities. While good men sloep I 
will get in my work among the poor and the ignor
ant. I have learned much of human frailty. Per
haps by knowledge of human weakness I may again 
hnve a place on busy street corners. I would come 
'back. I am the saloon.

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

Comparative Statement Showing Receipts from 
States for Periods from May 1 to 

V  '  August SI*
Alabama 1______ , - - - - - <  732.23 < 1,063.27
Arkansas - - __________   560.00 300.00
District of Columbia____ 416.27 456.20
Florida ......... . - v --- 1,001.25 1,138.98
Georgia . . .  1. . y T T f l - -  ff.^22.5'0 1,828.08
Illinois — - - - * -  86.09
Kentucky  ___a -- 3,600.00 3,645.06
Louisiana . . . . . _- ___ - 811.53 825.59
Maryland ______________ 608.60 770.00
Mississippi 2,100.42 1,838.99
Missouri - ____I : . . : ' . —' 828.10 407.81
New M exico___!_______  106.61 39.84
North Carolina 2,778.21 2,676.27
Oklahoma ____l."— .1 1 . 692.01 i,069.69
South Carolina '— -1 - 2,374.87
Tennessee______ ?.--------- 2,481.55 2,616.72
Texas     1,162.87 1,556.88
Virginia ............T -— -1 ‘ 5,338:76 3,266.27

to ta ls ____---------< 2 5 ,5 2 4 .6 1  <25,*969.61
The above is a statement of the receipt*-of the 

Relief and Annuity Board from May 1 to August 
31, a period of four months. The situation is very 
disappointing. Our total receipts are only <25,- 
959.61, 45% of which belong to the Annuity Fund, 
which leaves only 814,346.01 for the Relief Fund, 
and we have paid to the relief beneficiaries, in the 
same period, more than <46,000. Thus it will ap
pear, that the Board has paid out for the past four 
months more than three times what it has received, 
which is another way of Skiing that we 'are using 
our credit We cannot go'foo far in this direction. 
Our appeal is to the states to come to the rescue 
of the Board and to the relief o f its beneficiaries 
in the fall collections.

, I WONDER HOW ’TW.ILL BE 
By Dennis Wilson

When I come to the end. of life’s short day,.
And fad os the golden. beams.

When f  journey down the silent -way, 1
Td the land'of eteriiaf dreams.

I wonder how 'twill be, • . *▼.•<
When slips, this fleeting breath,

When the summons comes to me',' 
r From the grim tyrant Depth,

They tell-me the land ot Canaan lies :r
Beyond this veil o f tears, '

’Neath forever summer styes, ,
In the. land, of eternal, years.

They tell ipe there’ll "be no Sftrrow,.
But laughter and j<yf instead, .

In the golden-land of tomorrow, .„ - -
•Beyond the‘City o f the dead. ••

1 wonder .how ’twill be, , ., - , t.
When the evening shadows come.

When 'I "put out' to **a, ■

'When r  thke my journbjr horn*' ’ '
• » *• . ’•••*-' . 5 ‘‘A ,*

...... But faithfulness dan,feed- PU-suffering;
— And-kno*s-no disappointment.. .• «■ .

... o -  u—George BlliottV

•vat
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WORD FROM BROTHER PRICE 
Christiana Revival

Pastor J. L. Price, of Elkton, Ky., 
sends greetings to the Baptist and 
Reflector and tells us of the good 
time he had recently during a re
vival with the church of Christiana. 
He speaks in highest praise of Pas
tor J. C. Pitt and wife, with whom 
he labored. The church at Christiana 
is progressing rapidly on its new 
building. The excavation has been 
finished and the foundation walls are 
out o f the ground. When finished 
the building will be large and com
modious and will add greatly to the 
efficiency of the church.

PASTOR HALL HONORED
Announcement has been made that 

Rev. H. M. Hall, pastor of the Unaka 
Avenue Baptist Church, of Johnson 
City, has been commissioned as chap
lain-in-chief o f the Sons of Confed
erate Veterans. This commission 
makes him a member of the staff of 
Gen. Lucius L. Moss, commandor-in- 
chicf of that organization. As head 
of the department Rev. Hall has un
der him 6,000 chaplains of local 
camps of the S. C. V.

Rev. Hall is a native Tennessean, 
son of a Confederate veteran who 
served with honor through the war 
between the states as a member of 
General Forrest’s division. He has 
been an ordained Baptist minister 
for fifteen years.
SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST SEMI

NARY INCREASES 
By L. A. Myers, Publicity Director
After the first week of enrollment 

compilations reveal that 522 have 
enrolled for work in the Southwest
ern Seminary. This enrollment in
cludes 307 men and 215 women. 
This compares favorably with enroll
ment of previous years. By the end 
of the second week it is expected 
that previous enrollments will be 
surpassed.
. Increases arc being enjoyed all 

along the line; for instance, in 1915 
the enrollment was 250 as compared 
with 622 of the present session, rep
resenting an increase over 100 per 
cent; from a faculty of eight to a 
faculty of forty, representing an in
crease of 600 per cent. This in
crease embraces teachers in private 
voice and piano. In 1915 there were 
six departments of the work as com
pared with twenty-seven at present; 
there were five states represented 
as compared with thirty-three now; 
the property valuation was $1,000,- 
000 as compared with $2,500,000 at 
present.

A11 class work has been started 
with real earnestness and purpose.

c a r l  McGi n n i s  r e s i g n s

Rev. Carl McGinnis, for more than 
two years pastor o f the church at 
Loudon, has resigned in order to ac
cept the call o f Chamberlain Avenue 
Church in Chattanooga. The Lou
don County Times of recent date 
pays a glowing tribute to this young 
servant of the Lord and expresses 
the deep regret of the entire commu
nity of Loudon over his departure 
from them. During his pastorate in 
Loudon the membership of the 
church haB grown rapidly and the 
Sunday school attendance had in
creased almost a hundred fold. Last 
year the church gave more for mis
sions and benevolences than ever be
fore in its 'history. We congratulate 
Chamberlain Avenue and sympathize 
with the Loudon saints.

CY-W1DE REVIVAL
lo b s T . Jenkins

evangelistic cara- 
(eks, conducted by 

loody and party, has 
”  . most : complete

, ,___ _________ever-seen. More
than 600 came 'from the altar pro
fessing faith in Christ and reconse

crating their lives, some who had 
gotten inactive end careless, the 
larger number were conversions. 
Men of every walk o f life were 
reached. Three men who were mur
derers were saved, many of the most 
“down and out”  class and scores of 
respectable men, women and chil-, 
dren were brought to Christ. Our 
town is completely changed.

So far our church has received 121 
for baptism, eighteen by letter, with 
many more to reach. Mr. Moody 
says, “ I have little confidence in a 
man’s religion who doesn’t line up 
with the church.”  We had only a few 
men and only one young man who 
would come out for Christ at any 
and all times; only thirty-one out of 
100 high school students had ever 
made a profession of religion, with 
conditions in the grammar school 
equally as alarming; but now every 
one who has claimed Christ is glad to 
confess Him, and more than seventy- 
five students were saved, as well as a 
large number of, men from every 
walk of life. In some cases the 
whole family above the infants were 
saved. Jno. T. Jenkins.

Oneida, Tenn.

BRADLEY’S CREEK REVIVAL
Just' closed a meeting with the 

Bradley’s Creek Church near Mur
freesboro, Tenn. The meeting con
tinued for one week, resulting in 
twenty-one professions o f faith and 
twenty-four baptisms. Brother C. S. 
Dillon lead the singing. It was a joy 
to be with this good man; I learned 
to love him in years gone by. Rev. 
H. C. Adkins, o f Dowelltown, is pas
tor, and is leading his people into 
greater fields o f activity. Brother 
Adkins is a consecrated, dependable 
young preacher, clean in word and 
deed. W. E. Wauford.

EAST LAKE, CHATTANOOGA
Pastor W. C. Tallant reports the 

results o f a revival at East Lake 
church in Chattanooga. The meet
ing closed the 26th of September.
C. F. Clark o f Cleveland and former 
pastor of Judson church in Nashville 
did the preaching. Seven were re
ceived by letter and 12 for baptism.

COMPLIMENTARY READING  
NOTICE

Dr. J. J. Wicker took over a large 
Christian Cruise to the Mediter
ranean, Palestine, and Egypt, with 
European Extension, during the past 
summer. He has taken many parties 
to Bible . Lands, and lays emphasis 
on a "Christian Cruise.”  Without 
exception, the members o f the party 
gave a testimonial of the strongest 
kind in token of appreciation of the 
cruise this summer.

Dr. Wicker is planning for another 
big Christian Cruise sailing in Juno, 
1927. It is the ideal time to go, as 
during the past summer there was 
not a day of unpleasant weather.

“HERE W ITH FOUR S O N S "/ 
r1 By Ben Goa

While I was conducting the open
ing exercises at the Strand Bible 
Class with about 450 men present, 
recently, I was greatly rejoiced when 
a card was brought to me on the 
platform on ■Which were the words
written, “ Mr. S----------  is here with
his four sons.”  It goes without say
ing that when the happy father and 
his four manly-looking sons stood, 
there was great applause. He said, 
“ I have been trying for two years to 
get these boys here all at once."

Would that more American fathers 
would show such practical and earn
est interest in their boys.

NURSE IS CURED
Readers of this paper may recall 

that about this time last year I pub
lished an appeal for funds to help 
defray the necessary expenses of a 
pupil nur*q in one o f the Baptist

Hospitals of the south, in a tuber
culosis sanatorium at El Paso, Texas. 
She had developed the disease while 
on duty and was not able, from her 
own resources, to pay even her trav
eling expenses. Friends from prac
tically every southern state sent 
contributions ranging in amount 
from $1.00 to $10.00 and a fund 
sufficient to pay her monthly bill 
and to defray .her traveling expenses 
was secured.

After about a year's treatment in 
the sanatorium the doctors out there 
have pronounced the disease arrested 
and have dismissed the young woman, 
who has returned to her home in 
Alabama. She passed through New 
Orleans this week spending a night 
and a day with us at the Southern 
Baptist Hospital. I had seen the 
girl only once before, and that was 
when she passed through New 
Orleans on her way to El Paso, and 
the change in her physical appear
ance and strength was remarkable.

Everyone who contributed to this 
fund was given her name and ad
dress, but if anyone wishes to write 
to her and has mislaid her address,
I will be glad to furnish it upon 
request.

There was a small residue of the 
fund, which was turned over to the 
girl While she was in New Orleans.

Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent.

LUCY PASTOR WEDS FORT 
WORTH GIRL

As pastor of the Baptist church of 
Lucy, Tenn., enough cannot be said, 
whereby my full appreciation would 
be expressed to the good people of 
Lucy, for the many deeds of kind
ness and courtesy shown me since 
my short ministry with them.

Immediately after beginning my 
work they demonstrated their inter
est and love by sending me to Hous
ton, Texas, to the Southern Baptist 
Convention, which meant much to 
me and to our work.

On September 5th they gave me 
one of the prettiest church weddings 
of early fall, when I was married to 
Miss Mona Mae Churchill o f Fort 
Worth, Texas. An elaborate recep
tion was given by Mrs. Lee Sullivan 
and Mrs. Lenora Sykes.

Many beautiful gifts were given 
by every member of. my church. 
There was also a shower gift o f gro
ceries in which the community 
joined.

May God ever bless both the gift 
and the giver and grant us a pros
perous year together.

L. B. Cobb.

REVIVAL AT ^ I I T E S  CREEK
As an encouragement to other 

country churches, I wish to make a 
report o f the wonderful two weeks 
revival that closed Sunday night, 
Sept. 19, at the Whites Creek Bap
tist church.

Rev. T. A. Nelson o f Sweetwater 
did the preaching. Our pastor. Rev. 
S. J. Parks did a great deal o f per
sonal work and conducted the devo
tional services. Mr. J. D. Tanner of 
Rockwood, Tenn., led the singing and 
rendered invaluable service both 
through the song services and his 
personal work.

The Christian people, especially 
the members of the church, prayed 
and labored day and night for the 
salvation of the lost in our com
munity. As a result o f our com
bined efforts, we had 23 conversions 
and 22 additions to the church. We 
do not claim any o f the honor but 
gladly give all the praise to God 
and thank Him for His power that 
was felt in our midst. We had an 
old time revival where the spirit of 
God did its work. A number of 
young men were gloriously saved as 
well as women and girls.

Mrs. H. A. Rucker.

PREACHERS FLOCK TO LOUIS
VILLE SEMINARY

Three hundred students for the 
ministry matriculated at the South-, 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary on- 
the first day of the 1926-27 session.' 
The enrollment reached about 320 
on the second day. This is about 
fifty more than at the same time last 
year. Thirty-three states and twelve

foreign countries are represented so 
far. Classes started Wednesday 
morning. There is plenty of time 
for others to come. Do not delay. 
The entire student body is possessed 
by a spirit o f enthusiasm over the 
beauties and conveniences offered in 
the Seminary’s new home at the 
Beeches.

A REVIVAL THAT REVIVED 
The Baptist Standard gives the re

port of a revival meeting held re
cently at Jasper, Texas, by the in
imitable evangelist Crimm. As a re
sult o f the meeting some 400 people 
were added to the churches o f the 
community and a sweeping campaign 
for the enforcement of the law was 
inaugurated. Merchants cleaned out 
their “ bad stock”  of goods and the 
officers of the county went out to put 
an end to bootlegging and moon- 
shining. Such evangelism is the 
kind needed everywhere in this day.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Following is a report of the Study 
Work done in the various lines of 
work represented by this department 
ending September 23:

Normal Course*
Associations

Beulah ---------------------17
Big H atchie____
Campbell County
Chilhowee______
Concord _______
Clinton ____________
Cumberland _________10
Duck R iver____
East Tennessee_______
Gibson ___________
Giles _____________
Hardeman ________
Knox C ounty_____
Lawrence _________
Madison ___________  2
McNairy ______
Nashville _____   2
New Salem _________ 4
Nolachucky____
Ocoee _____________  9
Sequatchie____
Sevier ________
Shelby C ounty_____  3
Stewart C ounty___
S ton e______________
Sweetwater________
Watauga ___________  4
Weakley C ou n ty ___34
Western D istrict__
Wilson C ounty_____ ___

tember 23
Big E m ory__________ 13
Dyer __________
East Tennessee____
Giles C oun ty______  3
Knox C ounty________11
Lawrence County 
Maury County _
McNairy ______
Mulberry G ap_
Nashville____________ 22
Ocoee -------------
Polk County_________14
Robertson C ounty__
Shelby County _
S ton e_____ _________ 8
W atauga______

Total ......................  80 155 235
Total Diplomas, 200; total Awards, 

587, making total of all awards, 787.
A -l schools registering so far this 

year are: Alexandria; Little Doe; 
Central, Fountain City; Good 
Springs; Scott’s Hill; Second, Jack- 
son; Gillespie Avenue Knoxville; 
Kingsport; New Hope, Lebanon; 
Minor Hill; Belmont, Nashville; Jud- 
son Memorial, Nashville; Third, Nash
ville;. Orlinda; Riddleton; South 
Pittsburg and Leoma. One other 
from Giles County, not yet approved, 
but will be counted next week. This 
makes, counting the one already 
turned in, 19. This is 12 more than 
we had last quarter. '

Sunday school attendance in some 
of the Nashville schools last Sunday 
were as follows:
Judson ________________________557
First ___________ __________ . . .  437
Belmont _____________  351
Immanuel ____   341
Edgefield______________________ 324
Third ............................................... 253
Grandview _____   245
Seventh _______________________ 202
Radnor ---------------------------------- 102
— Taken from the Judson Builder.

Dip. Aw’s Tot.
17 17

4 4
14 14

. 1 4 6
1 1

. 1 1

. 10 10
1 1

. -- 52 62
10 10

. 11 7 18
1 1
2 2

. 6 22 28

. 2 2 4
11 11

2 33 35
. 4 1 5

6 6
. 9 9 18

2 2
. 1 12 13
. 3 33 30

13 13
. 1 _ _ 1

18 18
. 4 6 10

34 __ 34
5 r 5

. 167 167

120 432 552
is Ending Sep-
23
. 13 11 24
. 2 _ 2

__ 11 11
3 4 7

11 65 e 761 14 * 15
18 18

6 6
2 2

22 9 31
1 1

14 _ 14
. 4 4

1 1
. 8 14 22

1 1

Rev. A. P. Moore writes from Mc
Kenzie: “ Prospects for a fine Se
nior BYPU this fall and winter. We 
are looking forward to your coming 
and we expect to put on a much 
larger program."

Mr. Tom Stringfield, associational 
superintendent for Stone Association, 
has already organized two new Sun- 

" day schools and reported same to the 
office. This sounds like (business. 
Things will happen up in that section 
now. _______

Mr. Livingstone reports a fine 
class from Witts last week, sending 
in twenty-one names for certificates 
covering two parts of the Manual.

Census returns from Witts Church 
taken by Mr. Livingstone and the 
school reorganized and graded: Bap
tist, 358; Methodist, 150; Presbyte
rian, 23; Lutheran, 8, and Holiness, 
3, making a total of 542. You will 
see that most of the people in that 
section are Baptist. Baptist prefer
ence not in Sunday school, 171; Bap
tists not saved, 155. What a task 
for that church and how interesting 
it should be to undertake such a task 
with so many good people to help!

Young People and Adult Classes 
registering during September; Amo- 
ma. Seventh, Memphis, Mrs. H. W. 
Strother, teacher; Temple Bible 
Class, Temple Baptist Church, Mem
phis, Dr. Robert Fagin, teacher.

How we do wish that all our classes 
would register with us and then set 
their eyes toward the standard goal. 
Nothing is more needed in our Sun
day schools than fpr the adults and 
young people to get busy doing 
things through the organized class.

Earnest Workers Class, Second 
Church, Jackson,' has just met the 
requirements of the standard and 
registered as A -l today.

Don’t forget State Mission Day 
next Sunday. If you have not 
planned the program, please take the 
offering anyway and help us to put 
back into the treasury o f the Execu
tive Board as much as they give to 
support our work.

Rev. T. G. Davis writes from 
Avondale concerning his great instal
lation service last Sunday night: 
“ Yours of the 21st has been received. 
I am exceedingly sorry you could not 
be with us Sunday night. We had 
a great time in spite of our disap
pointment. Nearly all our officers 
were present and sat in a body. I 
emphasized three things for their 
consideration: 1. Co-operation. The 
church can rise no higher than its 
leaders and that they must keep 
step. 2. They must be examples. 
(1) In the way they live. (£) In 
the way they conduct themselves. 
(3) In their giving. (4) In all round 
church attendance. 3. As officials 
you should go in to win the lost to 
Christ. To this program they pledged 
themselves very enthusiastically.’ ’

FINE REPORT FROM ERWIN
C. D. Mo**, Superintendent

Dear Brother Hudgins: We did
not reach our aim, a standard Inter
mediate Department for the Sunday 
school year, but made some strides 
toward that aim, as the following re
port will show. Have sent a copy 
of this t5 Miss Lee, also picture of 
the banner class in the department, 
hoping she may get the picture in 
our paper. Hope you will be able 
to visit us some time soon.

Class Grade for year
Queen Esther __________________.67
Volunteers__________________.75
True Blue -------------------------------- .64
Valiant Knights_______ ________.77
King’s Messengers_____ :______ .84
Agoga C adets______________ .80
Daughters of R u th __________.54
Gideons ________________________.58
Department grade for the year.. .70

Rev. J. T. Jenkins, Oneida, writes:
“ We have just closed a great meet

ing the report of which will appear 
in the Baptist and Reflector this 
week. So far we have had 140 addi
tions to our church and there aro 
several more good prospects. Out 
of this number there are more than 
fifty splendid men and young men. 
It just seems to me that we ought 
to be able to organize a “ Brother
hood”  with these and tho men we 
already had. Some of them have 
asked me if there wasn’t some kind 
o f  an organization that wo could 
have to give more of them something 
definite to do. Now, I want a sug
gestion from you. If you can make 
your plans to be with us just before 
our association, which meets the 14th 
of October, we could arrange a mass 
meeting, I believe, qnd you could give 
a full explanation and probably or
ganize in that same service. Or, bet
ter still, wc aro planning for a re
ception for the new members on next 
Thursday night, tho 7th. Wo hope 
to have tho larger part of our mem
bership present at that time and 
take the building program. I would 
like so much for you to be with us 
and we could have another meeting 
on Friday night following, if neces
sary. Of course we would like for 
you to stay with us through Sunday 
whenever you come. I just feel that 
it is the opportune time to strike for 
most anything we expect to do in the 
near future.”  _______

The Southwide Sunday School Con
vention meets in Memphis, January 
17 to 20. _______

Miss Collie sends in two religious 
census from Clear Creek and Tulu, 
McNairy County. Both show great 
possibilities and much yet to be done. 
At Tulu there are possibilities for 
all churches, 418; 233 of these for 
tho Baptist. Out of this number 127 
not in Sunday school and 84 unsaved. 
At Clear Creek she found a total of 
103 for the Baptist and only 43 for 
all others together. This shows how 
little is being done over some sec
tions by any of the denominations 
and more especially ours.

Swan Haworth is back in Wake 
Forest and writes that he is happy 
in his work and getting along nicefy. 
Wc covet Swan for this department.

If any of the Daily Vacation Bible 
Schools have not reported to this 
office their schools for last summer 
we wish they would send them in 
right away. It is important that we 
have these reports.

One of the best associations it has 
been our privilege to attend is the 
Giles County. Mr. Oscar Markham 
is the Sunday school superintendent 
for the association and has done some 
real fine work during the past year 
getting the standard before the 
churches and three of the eleven 
churches have already met the stand
ard. _______

\ Wc have visited the past week be
sides Giles County, the.Duck River 
and the Maury County associations. 
Each of-these elected men to lead in 
all three lines of our work and are 
planning to put on a program next 
year that will count for much.

SELFISHNESS AND ITS FRUITS
It is our judgment that there is 

no more universal sin in the world 
today than selfishness. It ia among 
so many of our people. Jt Appears 
in so many different forms that it is 
hard sometimes to detect. People 
cannot see the middle of the road 
nor do they realize the other man’s 
rights. A person will take four seats 
on the train and others standing up 
all around them and never seem to 
be conscious that they are doing any
thing wrong. People will push you 
into the ditch and take all of the hard 
surface and never realize that others 
have the same right as they. People 
will press themselves to the front 
of the train and push others out,of 
line in order to be first to get out. 
They will take your place at the 
ticket window or gate and never 
seem to think that to play fair means 
to take one’s turn. People who ride 
on railroad passes sometimes will do 
the same things and never seem tq

think that they are violating every 
rule o f fair play with the railroad 
when they do it. The roads are 
cursed and abused because they do 
not furnish ample transportation fa- 
cities when a half-dozen .people, 
many of them riding for nothing, are 
taking up enough room to seat com
fortably all on the train. Speakers 
on the program will use all tne time 
allowed them on a program and that 
which belongs to the other fellow, 
to, and never think that he is steal
ing just as really as if he should take 
the other man’s money out of his 
pocket or bank.

Why all this anyway? It comes 
about like this to our thinking. Peo
ple learn to be selfish and others give 
away to them until they demand at 
every turn more than they are will
ing to give the other fellow. This is 
kept up until it becomes a disease 
and they really think that they de
serve more, and after a while they 
never think of the other’s rights. 
When this has really become a habit 
the individual becomes conceited and 
an egotist. When one once becomes 
full of himself ho is never well bal
anced in judgment any more. He 
cannot give fair play. He never sees 
the middle of the road. He never 
considers others, but sees only him
self in everything. That man can 
no more render a just decision on 
any question about which he himself 
is concerned than he can sec two un
equal things equal, for he will always 
put too much on his own side. When 
a person becomes unbalanced in his 
own judgment he becomes a tyrant 
and will run over you in tho road if 
you do not give him his bigger half 
of the highway. That man wants to 
drive. That man is brutal in his 
treatment of others. That man wants 
to act in the big show and never 
cares for the smaller duties. That 
man thinks that ordinary duties are 
too small for him. That man seeks 
the best of everything. That man is 
unfair in every relation of life. That 
man is mean and will never be any
thing else until he has every tire 
punctured and runs on the rims long 
enough to find out that there are 
others who htrve the same rights that 
he has.

Thin Men Rejoice
Put on Pounds of Solid 
Healthy flesh in 30 days

Get That Manly Figure
Why continue to bo behind the times— 

Surely you have heard of McCoy’s Cod 
Liver till Compound Tablets— the mod
ern vitnmine flesh food that has done, so 
much for skinny, scrawny men and 
women.

They put on weight where wrlght is 
needed—not only that, but they improve 
your general health—briug strength—en
ergy— more vitality.

Druggists everywhere sell McCoy’ s— 
CO siigiir coated tablets CO rents and If 
any thin person doesn't gain 5 pounds in 
30 days money hack— Ask for McCoy’s.
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B. Y. P. U. NOTES We hope to have a fine day on that 
occasion; [ O O O S O l

Mr. J. E. Lambdin taught a class 
last week in the "General Organisa
tion of the BYPU”  at First Church, 
Nashville, and sends in a list of four
teen names for awards.

Miss Nan Robuck sends in an out
line for her annual city training 
school with the following books and 
teachers as a schedule;

General BYPU Organization, W.
D. Hudgins; Senior Manual, Edwin 
Preston; Parliamentary Law, Judge 
McCall; Books of the Bible, Mr. Liv
ingstone; Training in Church Mem
bership, Mr. Palmer; Junior and In
termediate Leaders, Miss Jacobs.

Next year we will have a regular 
program for State Mission Day to 
be put on in the BYPU’s of the state.

Mr. W. M. Edwards, Etowah, 
writes concerning the meeting re
cently held in McMinn County:

Dear Mr. Hudgins: We had a
splendid meeting at Niota, Sunday, 
the 26th. We had with us Mr. Wil
lett D. Anderson, o f Knoxville; Mr. 
Bush, state vice-president for East 
Tennessee, from Chattanooga, and 
Mr. Hood, of Nashville (now in Car- 
son and Newman), state vice-presi
dent for Middle Tennessee.

Miss Oliphant will report this 
meeting, not only to the BYPU mag
azine, but also to the Baptist and 
Reflector. I think that this was one 
of tho most interesting and enthu
siastic meetings that wc have had 
since the organization of our Mc
Minn County Association.

We shall be glad to have you with 
us at another o f these meetings some
time in the near future.

Our next regular scheduled meet
ing will be at Riceville, May 29, 1927. 
However, I shall endeavor to arrange 
one or two special meetings before 
that time. You see we voted to meet 
"two times" each year. That is not 
enough, so it is up to us to arrange 
some special get-together meetings in 
between. I shall possibly be calling 
on you or some of your workers for 
an engagement in December or Jan
uary.

OVOCA CLUB ORGANIZED
Just to let you know what the 

young people of Knoxville are doing. 
Wo have organized an “ Ovoca Club," 
thinking we can interest more of the 
young folk in attending the encamp
ment at Ovoca next year.

On Thursday evening, September 
10, we met at Mr. Wylie King's and 
organized this club. Wc elected offi
cers, and as Mr. King is one of our 
very efficient workers in BYPU, we 
elected him president. We hope to 
create so much interest that every 
young Baptist in Knoxville will want 
to attend the next convention and 
encampment at Ovoca.

Mae Rule, 
Adv. Mgr.

LAYMEN'S NOTES

The meeting’ is on at New Market 
next Sunday and we have a fine line- 
up of speakers for that occasion.

Let our laymen everywhere help 
to place the churches on the budget 
and take the every-member canvass. 
We shall be glad to furnish tracts 
and other material for taking this 
canvass and for instructing those that 
are not up on the plans. Write us 
for anything you may need.

■ in
A  meeting for men has been 

planned for October 16 at Cookeville.

Please report your Brotherhood if 
one has been organized in your 
church. We are anxious to get in 
touch with every one.

Quarterly reports were mailed out 
to all the Unions that we had on our 
mailing lists with letters asking for 
these reports to be returned right 
away whether they meet the standard 
requirements or not. These are com
ing in now every day. The following 
meeting the Standard have been re
ceived: Senior, Forest Hill; Senior, 
Newport; Senior, Philadelphia; Inter
mediate, West Jackson. We hope to 
get a hundred before the year is 
over.

Laymen, please send in notes 
about everything interesting that 
happens in your section. We cannot 
fill a page with interesting notes un
less they be sent in from the field.

From Fred W. Massey:
I have just read my paper and am 

glad to note the Laymen’s Notes, 
and hope to see them grow from time 
to time.

I was at the Ardmore Baptist 
Church, Sunday, September 26, 2:80 
o’clock, in the interest of the lay
men’s work. There was a good at
tendance and am glad to advise that 
this church organized a laymen’s or
ganization. I believe that the men 
will give a good account of them
selves this year in this church. One 
of the interesting features of the 
meeting is the fact that the laymen 
from the Cash Point Church came to 
the meeting and backed up the work. 
This was the first Brotherhood in this 
association.

Rev. J. C. Griffin tells me that 
there has never been so much interest 
in the Cash Point Church as there 
is now, and since the. laymen have 
been organized. My aim for this 
year is to organize a Brotherhood in 
every church in the William Carey 
Association.

I also want to endorse the writer 
on Country Church Problems. I find 
most of them lacking in leadership. 
They are willing to do, but do not 
know "how. They know very little 
regarding the causes that Baptists 
foster, and you are almost "talking 
Dutch”  to them when you talk about 
a Unified Program. But I find them 
willing to take hold when they know 
what they are to do. I wish to in
form you that the Flintville Church 
has passed the Unified Program and 
I am making an every-member can
vass, beginning Monday. I also wrote 
Brother Hudgins for literature and 
will distribute all he sends.

I believe our board workers would 
do much good in looking up these 
country churches and bringing them 
the light on all the different things 
we, as Baptists, are trying to do.

I found that some Baptists are 
joining or going under the care of 
the Methodist Church at Taft, Tenn., 
on account of not having a Baptist 
church there. A good Methodist 
brother said he would bring it before 
his church and sec if they would not 
let us have one Sunday a month if 
we would make use of it. I advised 
him that we would be glad o f the 
opportunity, and I hope to have a 
Baptist Church organized there soon.

I believe it would be a good idea 
to give the laymen some space as 
among the brethren and then try to 
get the work of what the different 
Brotherhoods arc doing that is wor
thy of mention in this space.

I am just writing you for your 
information and not for print unless 
you just mention some of the points 
that you think worth while. As I see 
it the laymen are the keys not only 
to the success of our Baptist work, 
but a cure of many o f the ills, both 
locally and nationally, along the lines 
of temperance and morals.

Evolution in the Balances. By Frank
E. Allen. Fleming H. Revolt Co.
Pages 191. $1.50.
This book ought to meet with spe

cial favor by all concerned in the 
question of evolution and its relation 
to the Christian faith. It is a book 
for college students, parents and all 
others who want to know the real 
facts about many disputed questions 
and in a short space. The book has 
been publlfh^cl *t tfl? request o f a

N E W  Y O R K
— SHORT LINE—
l . . . .

Lv. N ashville_________________  9:30 PM
Ar. W ashington-------- ------------  12:30 AM
Ar. Philadelphia_____________  4:15 AM
Ar. New Y o r k ________________ 6:43 AM

Occupy Sleeping Cars at Washington and 
New York Until 7 :0 0  AM

"MEMPHIS SPECIAL"
FROM CHATTANOOGA

NC&STL R AILW AY— N & W  R AILW AY

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

multitude o f Christian men and 
women, many of whom are scientists. 
The author holds to facts and his 
discussion will settle many questions 
growing out of the discussions of our 
day. It is worthy a place in your 
library.

The Gist of the Lesson. By R. A.
Torrey. Fleming H. Revell C o.'
This is a very brief but helpful 

presentation of the Sunday school 
lessons for the year 1927. It is a 
vest-pocket”  edition. Dr. Torrey Is 
one of the best known Bible exposi
tors in America, as well as popular 
preachers. He is one Of our leading 
evangelists. This little book is easily 
carried in the pocket and can be used 
at odd times. The author has been 
getting this out for -twenty-eight 
years. Try it

Mrs. Jeffry’s Neighborhood. By Lucy 
L. Montgomery. Published by W. 
A. Wilde Company, Boston, Mass. 
$1.75.
This is a beautiful, clean, sweet 

story of lives of tragedy turning out 
through the influence of “ Honor 
Jeffry”  into climaxes of happiness

and peace. It is a story that will not 
only amuse and thrill but will lift up 
and exalt everyone who reads i t  In 
a day when the land is being flooded 
with salacious stories, it does one’s 
heart good to find a novel such as 
this. Parents can make no mistake 
in placing this story in the hands of 
their children. The plot is laid in a 
mill town in New England where 
Honor Jeffry locates with her ward, 
Sweet and buoyant Elise Leonard. 
Elise’s father has been sent to prison 
on a false charge of embezzlement 
and the truth has been kept from his 
child whose mother is dead. The 
story unfolds as the years pass, the 
father is proved guiltless and the 
tragedies pass.

Fine Distinction
Squad Leader: “ I hear the bat

talion commander called you a block
head. Is that correct?”

Plebe: “ No, sir, he didn’t make it 
that strong. He just said, ‘Pull 
down your cap, here comes a wood
pecker.' ”— Annapolis Log.

“ This is my commandment, That 
ye love one another as I have loved 
you.”  (John 15:12.)

The Present and Future Work of The Relief and Annuity 
Board Requires Greatly Increased Endowment 

FOUR W A Y S  TO HELP
O 1. SEND A CHECK. Men and women of means can and should make vol

untary gifts in excess of their regular budget subscriptions.
© 2. PURCHASE A LIFE ANNUITY BOND. A means by which one may 

give while be lives and live on what be gives. Interest rates liberal.
3. MAKE AN ESTATE NOTE. Such a note bears no interest and the 

obligation is paid after the maker’s death.
4. GIVE IN YOUR WILL. A steward who would be found faithful will 

not fail to devise carefully and proportionately for kingdom interests.

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD
of the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas

W ILLIAM LUNSFORD. Cor. Sec’ r . THOS. J. W ATTS. Associate Sec'r.

= 3 0 1 = 3 0 1______ .. io n o i3 0 3

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath

THOMAS W. WRENNE & GO.
D. r. W RENNE, P m U m t  Bankers INCORPORATED A. D . 1SSS

MONEY TO  LOAN
Ooaan Steamship Agency

Wrenne Bank Building Pkosaai 6-8194— 6-6168 Nights 7-S681-W
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W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
P r M ld n t _____________________________Mrs. R. U  Harris. US Gibbs Rosd. Knoxville
T rcM u rsr_____ _____________ _____ Mrs. J. T. Altman, 1114 McGsvock SL. Nashrllls
Corresponding Secretary ____ . . . ____ ______________Miss M ary Hortblngton, Nashrllls
y. W. A. and G. A. L e a d e r___ . . . . . __________ . . . . . M i s s  Cornelia Hollow, Nasbrllle

1 K. A. L ea d er______________________________________________ Her. Henry 1 . Huey, B ollrsr
]  Sunbeam L e a d e r___________ _________ Mrs. Hattls Balcer, Boa 1ST, Peabody, Nashrllls

Headquarters for  W. M. U.. l f l  Eighth A r e . N., Nashrllls, Tenn.

A Check Book or a Mite Box
“ I thought of 1t once as I sat by 

myself
And I looked on the boxes that stood 

on the shelf,
One so lnrge, one so small, with a 

contrast most grim,
A band box for me, and a mite box
V for Him.
“ I paid for my hat and l  paid for my 

gown,
And I paid for the furs that I pur

chased down town.
And when I returned it was plain as 

could be
A mite box for Him and a band box 

for me.
*‘I tossed -in a dime, but it did not 

seem right,
1 couldn’t be proud of that curious 

sight,
8b I took out my check book and 

tried to be square,
For I wnnted my giving to look like 

my prayer.”
— Exchange.

OUR MARGARET FUND
Greetings to you in this our tenth 

anniversary year. I trust already you 
are making plans for the celebration 
in your state of the Margaret Fund’s 
birthday and I trust that each one in 
your "society will give ten cents, ten 
dimes, or ten dollars in honor of this 
work this year.

As requested by our Margaret 
Fund committee at the convention in 
Houston, "your chairman has striven 
to prepare a program that can be 
used by the societies and this is al
ready in print in , October’s Royal 
Service. I trust that it will hit a 
tender cord in the hearts of our 
women and I ask that you pray with 
me that this fund shall be greatly in
creased because of our efforts. There 
are many women in our state of 
large means who could and would 
build a memorial to some loved one 
if we could present it to them in an 
appealing way and I trust that He 
shall speak to us and lead us to do 
this thing that shall mean a large 
increase in our fund.

The following is the list of chil
dren Tennessee is asked to mother 
this year: Ernest, Judson and Vir
ginia Jackson, born in Brazil; Har
riett and Percy King, born in China, 
and Kathleen and Paul Maddox, born 
in Brazil, all six of these are now in 
Carson and Newman. Landis Med- 
ling is now in Union Univenity but 
he has been assigned to Louisiana.

This is a work that is gripping the 
hearts o f the women more and more 
each year and could you read the let
ters from our missionaries truly 
your heart would rejoice in having a 
port in shedding such joy. Do not 
forget to pray daily for these that 
arc entrusted in your. care.

Mrs. Frank Burney, 
Chairman Margaret Fund.

Waynesboro, Georgia.

<• “ THE CALL TO BOOKS”
“ The call to books!”  Over dale 

and hill, from the school steeples of 
our land has gone, muezzin-like, the 
call of autumn to the youth of the 
land, ’Tis a call to books!

The calendars tell us that the year 
runs from January to January but 
the spirit of the autumn season calls 
us to a new year— from play to work, 
to fresh endeavor, to greater zeal 
and enthusiasm for all our tasks. 
As September’s gold, October’s blue, 
November’s glories of colors, all pour 
their blessings of beauty, of renewed 
energy, o f • marvelous material 
bounty into our laps, how fitting that 
our appreciation be shown to. our 
Heavenly Father by renewed zeal in 
prayer and love and study of our 
world-wide.missionary task.

Who does not like to make a good

start? We feel that a good begin
ning is half the battle. Therefore, 
let us, refreshed as we arc from the 
vacation season, begin the fall work 
in our local churches with the best 
mission study classes we have ever 
had. The spirit of study is in the 
air and, by taking advantage of this 
spirit of study, the whole tone of the 
missionary society may this fall be 
energized and lifted higher by the 
definite study of that object for 
which our churches exist— the carry- 
ing out of Christ’s commission; “ Go 
ye into all the world.”

Of the several types of classes, let 
the society through the mission 
study chairman or leader decide 
which type can be most successfully 
used in her society. It should be 
enthusiastically promoted, getting 
the support of the W. M. S. presi
dent, circle chairmen and other W. 
M. S. officers.

The best type of study can be 
done when the class meets every 
afternoon for a week, stressing it as 
“ Mission Study Week.” Thus there 
is time between clash sessions to di
gest the material. This type of 
class can be had in any church 
where people are accessible to the 
church or to each other’s homes. .

The class may be taught by one 
leader (this iB best because o f the 
unified effect of one leader who 
holds the aim of the whole course in 
mind) or each chapter may be 
taught by a different leader. If each 
leader will try to make her chapter 
distinctive, each chapter will be well 
presented by this latter plan.

In the rural churches, where dis
tances prohibit the daily meeting to
gether, planning several weeks 
ahead for an all-day mission study 
class would be the better plan. By 
each woman’s bringing lunch, the 
class could meet either in some one’s 
home or at the church for an all-day 
study together. One leader for the 
entire book or each chapter lead by 
a different person are the usual wavs 
of having the book presented. To 
make this method as effective as 
possible, each member of the class 
should have a book and should have 
read it before coming to the all-day 
study.

At the request of the rural mis
sionary society, leaders from the 
stronger city churches would gladly 
lead an all-dav study for the women 
desiring it. If posters, charts and 
maps be carried and used during the 
teaching, a most profitable day could 
be spent. I f any church in an asso
ciation has had a splendid mission 
study class with valuable posters and 
chart helps, the missionary society In 
that church would be doing a very 
fine work to pass on to some other 
church— perhaps a nearby rural one 
— the books and poster helps, also 
lending them one of their best 
teachers.

The selection of the book for fall 
study depends largely on the time 
element. Many books, dealing with 
vital problems of today, which re- 
auire real discussion and thought on 
the part of the class, should not be 
attempted in the one day’s study. 
However, there are other books, bi
ographical like "Along the Highway 
of Service”  or historical like “ In 
Roygl Service”  or giving methods like 
“ Training for Leadership." which if 
well planned and outlined with the 
use of blackboard and other helps 
may be adequately presented in the 
one day.

We Baptists have proven that we 
can meet together yearly in groups, 
districts and associations and in “ all
day singing!”  Therefore, it should 
beVeasy to use this same “ habit" in 
havihg all-day mission study classes 
during the beautiful autumn days. 

The Associations! Mission Study

Library should render a valuable 
service for the all-day mission study 
class. The associational library 
chairman, by making arrangements 
for books and teachers between the 
weaker and stronger societies and by 
helping with planning for the class, 
may prove a key-woman in associa- 

- tional mission study classes.
As we look about us on the golden 

harvest of God’s wonderful material 
gifts to us, may we through mission 
study view the world fields. Like 
Jesus, qjpy we sec them bending with 
ripened grain, awaiting our labors.—  
Mrs. Taul B. White, W.M.U. Field 
Worker.

W . M. U. PLANS
During the summer much thought 

and time have been given to the 
plans for a W. M. U. Christmas card. 
Ten thousand arc being printed and 
it is my very sincere hope that every 
one of them will be used, thus put
ting at least double that number of 
people— both the ones who give and 
those who get— in remembrance of 
the Union’s great effort toward tho 
clearing of the debt on the Foreign 
Mission Board. Please give to this 
notice of the card as wide publicity 
as seems wise to you. Daily may 
we not pray that the Christmas Of
fering will be at least $300,000?

As a human aid in the answering 
of these prayers we will doubtless 
do well to encourage the more gen
eral use of the Alabaster Box. Many 
W. M. U. members among both 
women and young people have them. 
Urge them to reinstate them before 
their physical and spiritual eyes, 
keeping them there until the ingath
ering of the offering in December. 
To those who have not such a box, 
please, say that it may be secured 
free of charge from the state W. M. 
U. headquarters. Watch out nlso for 
page 6 of November Royal Service, 
which will feature Graded W. M. U. 
preparations for the offering which 
may, under God’s guidance, be truly 
alabaster.

Yod will doubtless be glad to know 
that through Mrs. P. A. Eubank, the 
general chairman for personal serv- - 
ice, arrangements have been made 
whereby for over a year at least 
there will be a regular Personal Serv
ice Department in Royal Service. The 
distinctive feature of these articles 
is that as far as possible they will 
bring out the personal service aspect 
of the month’s missionary topic. 
Please encourage your constituency 
to use these articles.

Very definite and distinctly or
ganized personal service may also be 
rendered through the October em
phasis upon enlistment. You doubt
less recall that one suggestion for 
the climax of that month’s effort in 
enlisting is that a social gathering be 
held, using the Margaret Fund Anni
versary Program as the central 
theme. Pages 1, 5, 11, 30 o f October 
Royal Service are replete with ideas 
for it.

Undergirding every W. M. U. ef
fort should undoubtedly be mission 
study and tithing. Now is the time 
to be arranging for Church Schools 
of Missions and for mission study 
classes. At every meeting, please, 
ask your constituency to emphasize 
such study and also to have talks on 
tithing, urging the singing of the 
tithing songs, the signing of the 
cards, the keeping of the tithe rec
ord, the use of the tither’s box and 
the wearing of the pin.

Kathleen Mallory.

supplying this little but very* urgent 
need. We want Robert Coleman’s 
new book, “ The Modern Hymnal.”  
Twenty-five dollars will buy enough 
to supply u* pretty well. We prefer 
that you send the money rather thdn 
the books, since Mr. Coleman offers 
a good per cent off, as his own per
sonal gift, if wo do the ordering. 
The first money sent will go Into 
these song books; if more than 
enough, we would like to apply on 
obligations for a piano bought last 
year.

Glad to say that Mr. O. E. Tur
ner ,of First Baptist Church Knox
ville is to be with us the third week 
in October to hold a student con
ference. Ho is giving his service for 
the privilege of helping the boys and 
girls of our school make Christ more 
real in their daily lives. We shall 
greatly need tho new song books for 
this conference.

Adclia Lowrie.

THE FIVE PENNIES
I started to town for an ice cream 

cone,
With five shining .pennies all my own,
But this little penny said, "Please do 

send me
To the Indian baby beside his 

tepee.”
This little penny said, “ China holds 

out her hands,”
And this little penny said, “ I’ll go to 

Bible Lands.”
This little penny said, “ Please let me 

go
To help the wee children of old 

Mexico.”
This little penny spoke up like a man.
“ I’m going to travel to far-off Japan.”
So I told the five pennies, that travel 

they should,
Arfll they jumped in my mite-box 

as fast as they could.
— Adapted.

COSBY ACADEMY
Here is a little S. O. S. call from 

Gosby Academy for some song oooks 
that will exactly appeal to some 
Sunday school class, Missionary or
ganization or some individual who 
wants to give 26 dollars to Kingdom 
work where it' will count for the 
must. We thought of calling on our 
students for this but they have other 
opportunities to help, besides it Is 
all many of them can do to pay their 
tuition: You have never sean a
bunoh like -singing any better— the 
fact is, we have simply “ sung our 
spng books all -up,-”  <.

We hated to deny readers, of the 
Baptist and Reflector the privilege c t

A LETTER FROM CHINA
Kaifeng, Honan, China.
July 27, 1926.

My. dear Friend:
When we left Texas in the spring, 

conditions were so unfavorable in 
-China that many felt we were very 
silly to run, as it were, into danger. 
There seemed to be a voice telling 
us to go ahead and that He who had 
guided all the years would guide at 
this time. We have never known 
that we would not be called upon to 
endure great hardships in China, but 
the wonder to us has always been 
that we have not had more to bear 
for Him, who bore so much for us!

On the ocean we have never had 
such a wonderful voyage, not that 
"Second class”  (for we were all asked 
to go that way) was so desirable, 
though not too bad; not that the sea 
was so smooth, though there were 
not any terrible storms; and not that 
the company was so desirable, 
though the twenty-four passengers 
were not undesirable at all; but the 
trip was so happy for there seemed 
to come a new feeling o f being 
wholly in the Lord’,* hands and that 
His sweet will was best of all. Some
times before I had felt just a little 
that the "cruel waves”  were taking 
me far from all I loved. Of course 
that was wrong, but this time there 
was such a sense of joy  that the 
waves were taking us closer each 
hour to His will for us, to His work 
for us, to great opportunities .of serv
ice and thus, we reached our de
sired haven on a Sabbath afternoon.

There was so much unrest in 
China and the roads were in such bad 
shape and Mr. Sallee was obliged to 
meet the cattle in Shanghai which 
came on a later boat, so he left me 
in Shanghai and he came to Kaifeng 
for' some time, returning in time to 
meet the cattle. The sixteen head 
of cattle, though much travelled, hav
ing sailed from New York, through 
Panama Canal, across the Pacific to 
Manchuria, and down the coast to 
Shanghai, were in fine .shape and 
seemed -glad to get off the boat and 
start by train Interior: . While wait
ing in Shanghai . I busied t myself 
learning-to play the lovely, new 
saxophone that had been given me at 
home. To my ..great, satisfaction I 
learned m il: enough to; play hymns 
in the fe w 'weeks I s  taydd-there and
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now I am at home it is a great pleas
ure to me, at least. The Governor 
o f  Kiangsu, S uit Chuan Fang, gave 
Mr. Sallee passage for the cattle, 
their food and our baggage. When 
We started from Shanghai we had 
four freight cars. We had an abund
ance o f hay which had been brought 
from U. S. A. for food for the cows 
so Mr. Sallee and I put our bedding 
on bundles of hay and had a bed that 
was very comfortable. We had some 
chairs, taking up for our home, and 
we used these and felt most home
like. We had our food along and as 
some of the cows were in milk Mr. 
Sallee would avail himself of the long 
stops of the freight cars to milk his 
cows. We had fresh milk to drink 
and then put some to cool over night 
for coffee and our breakfast food 

e next morning. It was great fun I 
e felt so economical, milking the 

cows, drinking warm milk and saving 
some for cream the next day! Cross
ing the Yang-tsi at Nanking is al
ways much dreaded, but this time 
our train went up right along side the 
river and the freight was unloaded 
ten cents apiece. We had 108 pieces 
of baggage ranging all the way from 
a pot of flowers, bags of bran, bun
dles of hay, to a piano and our love
ly present— a Buick car, all and each 
ten cents! It was a quekk matter to 
cross the river then we had to unload 
and load on to the train. It was 
Sunday and the next day was a feast, 
so all had to be unloaded and loaded 
that day. I sat, practically, all the 
way on a boat in the Yang-tsi, but I 
had a boat-family who were very in
teresting and I enjoyed preaching 
and singing Gospel song3 for them.

Our next stop was at Hsu Cheo, 
where ordinarily we change cars but 
Mr. Sallee succeeded in getting them 
to put our cars on the other track 
and only we changed. It was getting 
very hot and travel was very bad. 
Many people ride on top the cars, and 
many stand all the way, while some 
are allowed sitting or standing room, 
as the case may be, in the mail-coach. 
We decided to sit in our Buick. Of 
all ways to travel that was the best 
we could regulate the breeze and the 
light and bo comfortable and we 
were near the cows, so Mr. Sallee 
could still milk them at will.

With the cows came three Hamp  ̂
shire hogs, but crossing the Yang-tsi 
two died of fright and heat, we think. 
We did not avail ourselves of this op
portunity to have pork, but the Chi
nese standing around were most 
pleased to buy them for a small sum 
and they carried off the two fine pigs, 
much to our regret, but better that 
than the cows! We had one pig left 
—a male! Mr. Sallee had been for
tunate in taking out insurance on 
both cows and pigs, so it eased our 
hearts a little to collect the insurance 
and afterward when the remaining 
one was a male we almost wished he 
had passed on when he crossed the 
river. But who can tell what the 
outcome may be? At one station it 
seemed that the whole town had 
turned out to greet us. They came 
asking to see the “ hairy man" and it 
seemed as if they muBt see him. It 
seemed that someone had caught a 
glimpse of the pig in his pen all 
shaded from the sun and thought it 
was some strange “ hairy man" and 
it was phoned from one station to the 
other and that accounted for the 
crowd.

We reached Kaifeng in due time 
and got all our precious freight un
loaded. We found our work in fine 
shape, considering the tfoubles China 
had been in. It was nearly time for 
Commencement and all the interest 
and preparation made it seem very 
natural to be back. We had twelve 
to graduate, the largest class, so far, 
from Middle School. After Com
mencement was over we had a ten 
days’ meeting for the workers of the 
Mission. We had speakers from out
side and also from our own number 
and all felt it was one of the best 
meetings we have ever had. Then 
came a week o f meetings for' the 
country women, and that was a time 
o f hard work for the missionaries as 
well as the women. The Association 
was sandwiched in, and also another 
meeting for the women in the city.

When all meetings were over we 
settled down to repairs and getting 
ready for the fall work, which task 
is likely to last some time.

So far, this has been a very pleas
ant summer, never as hot as in the 
states last summer. We are delighted 
with the long days in which to read, 
write, and study and carry on the 
services on Sunday and week days. 
We look forward to a good year o f 
work and ask the prayers of all o f 
our friendB.

With best regards in which ''Mr. 
Sallee joins, I am,

Most sincerely,
Annie J. Sallee.

SYNOPSIS OF A  TALK MADE BY 
REV. G. A . OGLE 

At the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Con
cord Association in August

After reading the thirteenth chap
ter of first Corinthians, I have taken 
you into that part of the letters in 
which we find the greatest grace 
found in the New Testament, the 
supreme gift to man. The source 
and progress of Christianity is love 
to Goa and man. Paul puts it above 
all things else, even faith, as the 
whole is greater than any part, and 
the end greater than the means. So 
love is greater than faith and it is 
not nn accident or an oversight, but 
doctrine, fundamental. A man is apt 
to put forth to others his strongest 
point and here is Paul’s strongest 
rock bed. For says he, “ Though I 
have all faith so that I might remove 
mountains and have not love, I am 
nothing.”

There is the love that was stained 
with blood. “ God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten son to 
die." To love God supremely and 
your neighbor as yourself covers up 
every error, hides every defect, blots 
out every mistake and opens up a 
highway in the wilderness o f this 
world, where every step is a smile 
and every advancement a joy.

All Bible writers are agreed that 
love is the greatest thing in the 
world. Christ said to those men that 
were trying to work their way to 
heaven by doing the Ten Command
ments, “ Wait a little and I will show 
you a better way. Love God and you 
have done all, and the one hundred 
and ten other things will swing in 
line. For the law was given by 
Moses, but grace and truth came by 
Jesus Christ This principal is the 
keynote of centuries, and Paul says 
“ it is the fulfilling of the law.”  In 
loving, you unconsciously fulfill every 
jot and tittle of the law. So Christ 
incorporated it in the new law, “ A 
new commandment I give unto you 
that ye love one another."

In this short chapter Paul gives us 
an analysis of love, which is a com
pound thing. Patience, love suffer- 
eth long; kindness, “ and is kind;’ ’ 
generosity, “ love envicth not;”  hu
mility, “ love vaunteth not itself;”  
courtesy, “ doth not behave itself un
seemly; usefulness, “ seeketh not her 
own;”  good temper, “ not easily pro
voked;” sincerity, “ rejoiceth not in 
iniquity but rejoiceth in the truth.”  
Hopes all things, believes all things 
and endures all things. What more 
does a Christian want, or need, or 
must have? Nothing, absolutely 
nothing.

Christianity is a law of love. It is 
the deliberate law of love. The ver
dict of Christ that it is better not to 
live than not to love. The divine 
writers are not thinking of parental 
love, or social love, or national love, 
or sexual love, but o f a' deep-rooted 
love set in man. (Psa. 91:14.) “ Be
cause he has set his love upon me.”  
“ God is love.”  “ He that loveth is 
born of God and knoweth God.”  
“ The love of God shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is 
given unto us.”

Love also lasts. Tongues fail, 
knowledge ceases, prophecies fail. 
Man is a bundle of failures, but this 
inward principle goes on. It is put 
down in strong terms, “ Love your 
enemy, do good to them that despite- 
fully use you.”

God is a God of order. Everything 
is arranged upon definite principles 
and never at random. Even the re

ligious world is governed by law. 
Character, happiness and the Chris
tian experience, rest, joy, peace and 
faith depend upon it. Then to have 
these sweet characteristics along 
life’s crooked and burdensome ways 
we must have that within us that 
will make every one happy with 
whom wo come in contact.

Christ never asked Peter after he 
had denied him. Do you still keep 
my commandments? Do you still 
follow me? Are you still with me? 
But he did ask, “ Lovest thou me? 
Lovest thou mo more than these?”  
Then Peter said, “ Lord, thou know- 
est”

NEWS BULLETIN
(Continued from page 9.)

THE PRICE OF FULLNESS
The Watchman-Examiner relates 

the following: Years ago Mr. Spaf-
ford, a prominent lawyer of Chicago,
.prayed that at any price, he might be 
filled with tho Holy Spirit. Right 
afterwards a cable told him that
filled with tho iy Spirit. Right
his four children had been lost at 
sea. With his heart crushed he sat 
down and wrote the well known 
hymn, “ It Is Well With My Soul.”  
Afterwards with Mrs. Spafford he 
started the American - Colony in 
Jerusalem which has proved to be a 
delightful home to many visitors.

Unless one wants to pay a great 
price, he had better not pray as did 
this noble brother.

meeting resulting in 30 additions to 
the church. The other was at Forked 
Deer church where there were 14 
additions. Among those baptized at 
the latter place was a man 79 years 
old. He had been reared irr a Metho
dist environment but said he could 
not be true to The Word' and not bfc 
a Baptist.

Brother Abington is now located 
in Jackson at 426 Lexington Ave. ”

A  N EW  PASTOR
Brother B. E. Franklin has juft 

come from Evarts, Ky., to the churi * 
at Ardmore, and has taken hold 
the position with a splendid spirit 
We rejoice to have him in our midst 
and he will prove himself to be a 
fine successor to Rev. J. B. Alex
ander who preceded him in his new 
field.

Brother Franklin took charge- o f 
the work July 4th and since that 
time, he and his splendid wife have 
organized- all departments of the 
church. A W. M. S., G. A., Sum- 
beams, senior and junior unions have 
been organized and the laymen were 
organized the last Sunday in Sep
tember. He preached, for the church 
during its revival which was held in 
August and there were 8 additioriq. 
The first o f September, he began a 
meeting with the Bradshaw church 
of which B. I. Coggin is- pastor. 
There were 64 additions, 34 of whom 
were for baptism. The youngest of 
these was 11 and the oldest 65.

BROTHER ABINGTON IN 
REVIVALS

Rev. £1 Butler Abington sends us 
reports of two revivals in which he 
served as preacher. The first was at 
Lenox where there was a gracious

ADAMSV1LLE ORDINATION  
W . P. Littlefield Becomes Full 

Ministry
By A . M. Overton

On the afternoon of Sept. 6th, 
the Adamsville Baptist Church, or
dained to the full work of the Gos- 

(Continued on page 16.)
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The Grand Old Hymns and Today's Popular Favorites .  L 

485 Song*—Scriptures—Orcheitration—Round and Shaped Holes 
Compare This Book With Any o f the Higher Priced Books
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Price: >65.OS and 845.00 per 10O—Sample copy 60 cents
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Growing a Soul
B y MATTHEW T. ANDREWS. D.D.

The work o f a pastor-evangelist, who is conservative in 
theology and a true lover o f men, these fourteen sermons 
throb with the convictions and purposes that gave them birth: 
They are more than illustrations o f method, they are types- 
o f effective address and appeal. Cloth, '$1.25 net

OTHER RECENT BOOKS
T h e  R r lK h t e n in c  C lo u d

B y K m tell / / .  Cornwell 
A charming study of the Ninth 

chapter o f John. $1.00 net

Nram s o f  G lory
B y P h ilip  W endell C ran n ell 
Thirty-four religious essays on prac

tical subjects. $ 1.50 net

P illa r*  o f  G old
B y M itch ell B ronh  
A collection o f interesting sketches 

o f Christian people, places, and e x 
periences. $1.50 net
B ib le  D ram as In Ik s  P u lp it

By P erry  J . Stack hom e 
Eleven drama sermons on familiar 

themes that have had the test of 
actual use. $1.2S net
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P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E S

Pastor! Teacher! Here's Your Chance to 
Get McLaren's Expositions Free!

Send us 25 new annual subscriptions and the beautiful 
seventeen-volume set is yours.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
OCTOBER 3, 1926

Knoxville, First _____________ 1,092
Chattanooga, F ir s t___________ 1,087
Memphis, F ir s t______________  9.87
Knoxville, Belle Avenue - ____  946
Knoxville, B roadw ay_________ 908
Memphis, Bellevue----------------- 904
Memphis, Tem ple____________  887
Memphis, Central____________  859
Nashville, F ir s t ..............   690

Allen Fort C la ss_,_______  975
Chattanooga, Highland Park__610
Memphis, Union A venue_____  587
West Jackson _______________  516
Johnson City, Central_______ - 510
Fountain City, C entra l______  448
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____  447
Nashville, Immanuel__________ 417
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 416
Nashville, G ra ce_____ ___ ____ 410
Cleveland, First  _________ : 400
Nashville, Judson ____________  375
East Chattanooga____________  364
South K noxville_____________  344
Rockwood, F ir s t_____________  339
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills

Tabernacle________________ 333
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____  325
Memphis, Prescott M emorial_324
Chattanooga, St. E lm o_______  323
Nashville, Eastland___________  315
Humboldt, First _____________  304
Elizabethton, First - __________ 300

NASHVILLE PASTORS’ 
CONFERENCE

The Conference met at eleven 
o’clock in the assembly room of the 
Sunday School Board. Powhatan W. 
James is moderator and Edgar W. 
Barnett clerk. The program com
mittee made its report through 
Chairman W. F. Powell and the re
port was heartily received. It gave 
one of the most promising programs 
the conference has ever had. The 
reports o f the pastors were turned 
in, it having been voted at the last 
meeting to discontinue the verbal 
reports and give more time for the 
programs.

The reports showed a good day in 
nearly all the church. More than 
6,000 were present in all the schools, 
about 600 young people studied in 
the unions. Four united with the 
churches by letter and 14 were bap
tized. ,

Pastor J. C. Miles of Lockeland 
had the pleasure of baptizing 14 at 
the evening hour. These and many 
others were received during the re
vival which was led by Pastor W. F. 
Powell o f First Church and which 
closed a week ago.

Pastor J. T. Oakley of the Baptist 
hospital preached at Fall Creek In 
the morning and in the afternoon 
conducted the funeral of Hasken 
Baskins, a splendid young man of 
19 years who was a typhoid fever 
victim.

Rev. W. Dawson King, a mission
ary on furlough, has been called to 
supply for the Eastland Church until 
a pastpr is secured. The editor sup
plied for the Old Hickory Church at 
both hours and two were received by 
letter.

Dr. E. C. Dargan was the speaker 
o f the morning and gave an exposi
tion o f the Model Prayer. This be
loved saint who has served Southern 
Baptists for more than a generation, 
served modestly and without having

his meed of praise, was at his best in 
the discussion of the Lord’s prayer. 
Certainly, he gave the preachers a 
striking example of what constitutes 
expository preaching.— Reporter.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. “ Spying

Out the Land”  and “ One Thing Thou 
Lacketh.”  SS 1,087; by letter 8 ; for 
baptism 1; baptized 8.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“ The Dark Cloud of Sorrow and Its 
Rainbow,”  Dr. R. V. Miller. SS 610; 
additions 4.

Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway.
“'Higher Ground.”  “ India,”  by re
turned missionary from India. SS 
447.

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“ Moses Calling Israel Back to God”  
and Proverbs 1. SS 346; baptized 
4; profession 1.

Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R. 
Hamic. "Part Way and All the 
Way”  and “ Jesus the Physician.”  
SS 3 3 3 ; by letter 1; for baptism 2; 
baptized 2.

St Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ The
Man Who Can Fill a Gap”  and “ The 
Choice of a Master.”  SS 323; BY 
PU 94.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. “ The Lord's Supper”  and 
“ Jesus the Prince of Peace.”  SS 
295; BYPU 75.

East Lake: W. C. Tallant. Sun
day School Promotion and Institution 
Day and “ Calling Out the Called.” 
SS 274; BYPU 96.

Northside: R. W. Selman. “ Loy
alty Day”  and “ Why Die?”  SS 249: 
by letter 5; for baptism 1.

Kidgedale: W. E. Davis. “ Church 
Fellowship”  and“ The Side of Suc
cess.”  SS 226; BYPU 40; by let
ter 1.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith. “ Pray
Unto God”  and “ Prayer." SS 226; 
by leter 1; baptized 1.

Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “ Alabaster Boxes”  and 
“ Settling Accounts.”  SS 207; BY 
PU 48.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ Seek
ing the Lost”  and “ Why Halt Ye 
Between Two Opinions?”  SS 190; 
BYPU 64; by letter 1; baptized 6.

Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ Les
sons from the Resurrection”  and 
“ Man of Sorrows." SS 196: BYPU 
54.

Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ The 
Common Salvation”  and “ Getting 
Acquainted with God.”  SS-117; by 
letter 2

Red Bank: J. C. Pitt “ Builders” 
and “ Growing Faith.”  SS 176.

Ooltewah: G. T. King. SS 86.
Evensville: W. F. Moore. “ God

Revealing Himself.”

Central o f Fountain City: Leland 
W. Smith. “ The Place of the Holy 
Spirit in a Revival Meeting”  and 
“ Unbelief, Unconcern, Unforgive
ness." SS 448: BYPU 132.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
“ Prayer”  and “ The Christian’s In
ventory.”  SS 344; BYPU 100; for 
baptism 3; by letter 2.

Euclid Avenuo: J. W. Wood. “ Hu
mility,”  by L. L. Adkins. “ Sleeping 
Church Members.”  SS 325; BYPU 
40; professions 2.

Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey. “ Marks 
o f the New Birth”  and “ Sin— What 
It Does.”  SS 236; BYPU 37.

Arlington: J. C. Shipc. “ Jesus
Only”  and “ Misplaced Sorrow.”  SS 
122; BYPU 45.

Inskip: W. D. Hutton. “ Render
to Each Their Portion" and “ The 
Holy City.”  SS 109; BYPU 66; 
prayer meeting 43.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ The Churches One Needs”  and 
“ Prevailing Prayer.”  SS 229; BY 
PU 47; prayer meeting 40: by let
ter 2.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick. “ Church 

Covenant”  a n d  “ Unsearchnblc 
Riches.”  SS 904; BYPU 125; by 
letter 2 ; by statement 2.

Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ Your
Part in a Great Revival”  and “ Jo
nah’s Vacation in Tarshish.”  SS 887; 
for baptism 1.

First: A. U. Boone. “ Abounding 
Grace”  and “ Wise Use of Instruc
tion." SS 987; BYPU 183; profes
sions 94; by letter 3.

Central: Ben Cox. "Having Done 
All to Stand”  and “ Lessons from 
Florida.”  SS 869; for baptism 2; 
baptized 2.

Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt SS
687; BYPU 214: for baptism 1; bap
tized 1.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ Bought with a Price”  and 
“  Hope Gone and Yet Saved.”  SS 
276; BYPU 66; by letter 2.

McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.
“ The Commission”  and “Jonah.”  SS 
48; by letter 13.

Hollywood: J. R. Burk. SS 154; 
BYPU 90; by letter 2.

Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
“ Jesus Washes His Disciples’ Feet.”  
SS 45.

Yale: L. E. Brown. SS 114; BY 
PU 71.

Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. "Sow
ing in Tears”  and “ To Whom Shall 
We Go?”  . SS 200.

Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
SS 90; BYPU 26; prayer meeting 21; 
by letter 2.

Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
“ God’s Call to His Churches”  and 
“ God’s Last Pay Day.”  SS 96: bap
tized 1; prayer meeting 57.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley. “ Visions”  and “ Mexico Situa
tion,”  by Dr. R. W. Hooker. BYPU 
100; prayer meeting 41.

Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
“ The Lord’s Supper”  and “ The Mak
ing of a Man.”  SS 267.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, “ The
Sword of the Lord and of Gideon.”  
SS 229.

Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
“ Teaching Them to Observe All 
Things”  dhd “ Where Are the Nine?” 
SS 182; BYPU 55; prayer meeting 
2ft: by letter 1.

New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. “Clean Hearts”  and “ The For
ward Look.”  SS 167; by letter 2.

OTHER PASTORS
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.

“ Loss and Renewal of Spiritual En-
KNOXVILLE PASTORS

First: F. F. Brown. "Self-Exam
ination”  and Psalms 116:12. SS 
1,097; for baptism 1; baptized 2; by 
letter 19.

Bell Avenue: James A. Smith.
“ Religious Rheumatism”  and “ Re
pentance.”  SS 946; BYPU 367; bap
tized 10; by letter 1; for baptism 3.

Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ Seek Ye the Lord”  and “ Think on 
Thy Ways.”  SS 908; BYPU 150; 
for baptism 10; by letter 4.

Sow." SS 287

Goodlettsville: H. G. Lindsay.
“ Strengthening the Stakes”  and 
“ Love of This World.”  SS 55; pray
er meeting 15.

Rockwood: John A. Davis. “ The
Murmuring of the Israelites”  and 
“ Awake.”  SS 389; BYPU 85; pray
er meeting 34: by letter 2.

Bolivar: Henry J. Huey. SS 157; 
BYPU 86; baptized 4.

N EW  MUSICAL DIRECTOR FOR 
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH

It will be interesting to the readers 
o f the Baptist and Reflector to learn 
that Mr. C. L. Montgomery, of Mem
phis, well known throughout the 
state as a great Baptist singer, has 
accepted the position as Musical Di
rector o f the Temple Baptist church. 
ML Montgomery needs no introduc
tion in Memphis and he will And the 
people at Temple ready to respond 
and assist him in building up one of 
the largest chorus choirs in the city.

It is also interesting to Btate that 
Mr. Montgomery will be ably assisted 
by Mrs. Montgomery,' who has a 
splendid soprano voice and is a won
derful worker in building up a choir. 
Temple is indeed fortunate in secur
ing the services of these two Chris
tian workers, who have consecrated 
their voices to tho service o f their 
Master.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
are affiliated with the Central Bap
tist church, he' being President of 
the Strand Bible Class, and she Presi
dent of the Porter-Phelathea Class 
for ladies.

Temple is entering into a two- 
weeks revival service, the preaching 
being ably done by the Pastor, Rev. 
E. F. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery are leading in the service of 
song.

W a n t e d
25 STUDENT NURSES
Far Fall and Winter Classes
New Farming. Three year’s course Class A 
School. Correct supervision, new nurses 
home. Tennis court and amusements. Uni
forms furnished, allowance while In train
ing, board, room and laundry free. Two 
years high school required. Tor Informa
tion address

Knoxville General Hospital
KNOXVILLE : TENNESSEE

P A R K E R S
H A I R

B A L S A M
REMOVES DANDRUFF 
STOPS HAIR FALLING

w r a pw ernn / or m on  than JO jU ra 
RESTORES COLOR AND 
B E A U T Y  TO ORAY  
A N D  FADED H A IR

60*fr*|V9 at all drtirfrfiste 
HISCOOC C H E M IC A L  W ORKS 

_  BA TCH O O UE.N  Y .

qph«’y e ‘i uM

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A Christian l a l l o n .  who know, how
to plan nnd oroct church balldlncs. A  
Bsptl.t, therefore understand. the needs 
o f Baptist churches. Beadv to oooentt 
or to  plan.
167 8 th  Ava., N. Nashville, T.

thusiasm” and “ Reaping What You 
Sow.” SS 287; BYPU 68; prayer 
meeting 86; for baptism 1; by let-

PU 68; prayer

ter 1.
Monterey : W. M. Griffith. “ Look

ing Into the Invisible by Faith”  and 
“ Divine Impartiality.”  SS 257: BY 
PU 16; prayer meeting 72; for bap
tism 3; baptized 3.

Pulaski: Sibley C. Burnett.
“ Possess Your Possessions”  and "Re
pent or Perish.”  SS 72; BYPU 28; 
prayer meeting 35; for baptism 1; 
by letter 8.
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
The church at Milan, Tenn., began 

a meeting Sunday, October 3rd, with 
Dr. W. M. Wood of Belmont Heights 
Church, Nashville, assisting the pas
tor, Rev. R. T. Skinner. Singer C. 
L. Randall of Little Rock, Ark., has 
charge of the music.

Dr. J. J. Hurt of the First Church, 
Jackson, went Sunday night to 
preach in a revival at Central 
Church, Fountain City, Tenn., assist
ing Rev. Leland W. Smith. We sin
cerely hope for large results.

A revival is in progress, beginning 
last Sunday with Central Church, 
Martin, Tfnn., in which Rev. E. F. 
Adams, of Middlesboro, Ky., is as
sisting Rev. John R. Clark, the pas
tor. It is Brother Adams’ second 
meeting with that church, and he is 
held in universal esteem.

Walmer Road Church, Toronto, 
Canada, is to hear Dr. Geo. W. 
Truett of the First Church, Dallas, 
Texas, between October 3rd to 10th.

October 1st marked the beginning 
o f the pastorate o f Rev. O. L. Smith 
with ■ the First Church, Gonzales, 
Texas, he having resigned the First 
Church, Hillsboro, Texas, to take the 
new work.

Rev. C. R. Shirar, pastor of the 
First Church, Breckenridge, Texas, 
lately did the preaching in a revival 
in that church, resulting in over 
eighty conversions and seventy-seven 
additions. Brother Shirar is well re
membered in Tennessee.

Rev. Herbert Haywood of San An
tonio, Texas, has accepted a hearty 
call to Central Church, Palacios, 
Texas, and the outlook is exceeding
ly bright for an era of prosperity.

The churches in Oklahoma County, 
Oklahoma, lately withdrew from the 
Urge "Central District Association 
and formed the Oklahoma County 
Association. Dr. R. M. Inlow of Im
manuel Church, Oklahoma City, was 
immediately elected moderator. Mes
sengers from twenty churches were 
present.

Rev. A. U. Nunnery o f Parsons, 
Tenn., Baptist, and Coleman Overby, 
of Union City, Campbellite, arc to 
debate the distinctive differences be
tween the two systems of belief at 
Westport, Tenn., beginning Monday, 
October 18th, and continuing indefi
nitely. Brother Nunnery is an able 
defender of the truth.

Rev. J. G. Cooper of Buena Vista, 
Tenn., is preaching this week in a 
revival at Bruceton, Tenn., of which 
much and permanent good is expect
ed to be accomplished.

Evangelist Paul Montgomery of 
Louisville, Ky., with his brother as 
singer, began last Sunday a revival 
in the First Church, West Frankfort, 
111., where Rev. Walter L. Brock is 
pastor.

The labors o f Rev. C. B. Jackson 
as pastor of the First Church, Rus
sellville, Ky., have been inaugurated 
most auspiciously. He is to begin a 
revival on October 10th.

Evangelist T. T. Martin of Blue 
Mountain, Miss., is to assist Rev. S. 
L. Stealey and the church at Camp- 
bellsville, Ky., in a revival beginning 
Sunday, October 17th Gracious re
sults are expected.

His hosts of friends in Tennessee 
will note with interest that Rev. R.
E. Downing has been persuaded by 
the church at Morganfield, Ky., to 
reconsider his resignation and will 
remain there as pastor.

Rev. J. C. Lilly, on October 1st, 
succeeded Rev. John T. W. Givens 
as pastor of the First Church, Ma
rion, Ky. The latter is doing the 
work of an evangelist for which he 
has splendid gifts.

The death o f Deacon Richard W. 
Stewart, aged eighty-four, of the 
First Church, Lexington, Tenn., re
moves from that church one of its 
choicest spirits. Re was elected and 
ordained as deacon in 1889 and used

the office well. He wielded wide
spread influence for good.

His friends in Tennessee will en
ter into deep sympathy with Dr. B. 
C, Hening of Stanton Memorial 
Church, Miami, Fla., who wires: 
“ House blown to pieces. None of us 
hurt.”

All the churches of New Orleans, 
La., are planning a city-wide cam
paign of evangelistic meetings be
tween October 10th and 24th. Dr. 
EJlis A. Fuller and his staff of evan
gelists under the Home Mission 
Board, will do the preaching.

Ensley Church, Birmingham, Ala., 
is to engage in a revival, beginning 
Sunday, October 26th, in which Dr. 
Geo. W. Truett of Dallas, Texas, 
will do the preaching, assisting the 
pastor. Rev. David M. Gardner, who 
is beginning his seventh year’s work 
with the church.

Following Thanksgiving Day, 'Dr. 
J. R. Sampey of the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., will do the preaching in a reviv
al. jit Clinton, Miss., where is located 
Mississippi College. We expect to 
hear of gracious results.

Dr. W. M. Vines of First Church, 
Greenwood, S. C., who was heralded 
as having resigned that pastorate to 
become an evangelist o f the -Home 
Mission Board, has reconsidered and 
remains with the church.

C. L.- Montgomery, who was for 
many years choir director in the Cen
tral Church, Memphis, has been em
ployed in the same capacity with 
Temple Church, Memphis, of which 
Rev. E. F. Campbell is the new .pas
tor. A revival began Sunday. There 
were 1,204 in Sunday school on a re
cent Sunday, nnd everybody is happy.

By THE EDITOR
J. T. Early, formerly pastor of 

the First Baptist Church, Beaumont, 
Texas, is now with the Houston Bap
tist Hospital as field representative.

The Grove Avenue Baptist Church, 
of Richmond, Va., o f which Dr. J. 
W. Storcr is pastor, has completed 
remodeling the new church building 
at an expense of $150,000. The 
building was partly destroyed by fire 
last winter. A __ modern Sunday 
school plant has been erected.

Dr. Will H. Houghton, pastor of 
the Baptist Tabernacle of Atlanta, 
Ga., will be a member o f the faculty 
of the University School for Boys 
this year, teaching Bible.

At a recent meeting o f the Reli
gious Education Vocational Workers 
of Texas there were sixty bona-fide 
full-time educational directors pres
ent from every section of the state. 
In addition to the full-time paid 
workers, thirty part-time workers 
also attended the conference, and 
about thirty interested laymen and 
laywomen were on the ground 
throughout the three days’ session.

Pastor Frank W. Cranet’ o f Fay
etteville, Ark., First Church has been 
elected moderator of Washington 
County Association. The University 
of Arkansas, located in his town, has 
announced that with the first qf Oc
tober they will broadcast one service 
from the First Baptist Church each 
month. Brother Carnett is making 
things move in the university town.

On Sunday, August 1st, the First 
Church of Aberdeen, Miss., had the 
first service in its new $75,000 house 
of worship. Dr. J. W. Walker is the 
pastor.

We regret to learn of the burning 
of the church house of the Cowan 
Baptist Church on last Sunday morn
ing. The blaze started in the steeple 
and is thought to have been due to 
defective wiring. The building was 
completely destroyed, with a loss to 
the congregation of about $8,000.

Editor Compere of the Arkansas 
Baptist Advance reports that during 
the two years since the State Con
vention instructed him to refuse pat

TENNESSEE STILL BEHIND!
BUT GOING STRONG!

LAST W EEK
Oklahoma_216 miles
Tennessee_ 837 miles

Totals
Oklahoma__1501% miles
Tennessee_1321 % miles

Oklahoma still away ahead. W e’ve changed cars until we 
catch upl

EVERYBODY’S BECOMING INTERESTED. PASTOR'S 
ARE WORKING. JOIN US!

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES AND GET BUSY

ent medicine advertising for the pa
per, not one single subscription has 
come as a direct result o f leaving 
them out “ And those who raised 
the greatest outcry against such ad
vertising in the Baptist Advance 
have done not one single thing to
wards promoting the circulation of 
the paper since we cut out such ad
vertising.”  Is it fair to make our 
State Secretary take out o f State 
mission funds $100 to $200 per 
month to cover the deficits caused 
by our having to refuse the patent 
medicine advertising?

Sunday is State Mission Day. 
Have you arranged for a special of
fering through your Sunday school? 
Remember this is a part o f the regu
lar Unified Program. If you are a 
tither, make a free-will offering to 
it. If you are not a proportionate 
giver, make a large and generous 
contribution. Let every church be 
listed next year among those that 
have contributed to missions.

“ Prof. T. T. Martin, son of Evan
gelist T. T. Martin, and Miss Lena 
Jackson, o f Greenville, Texas, were 
married on the fourteenth o f Sep
tember.”— Baptist Record.

Dr. A. Paul Bagby o f Wake For
est, N. C., will do the preaching in 
a revival with the church at Chat
ham, Va., beginning the third Sun
day in this month. Hunter Harda
way, our good seminary mate, is pas
tor. We baptized our first converts 
as a result of a revival conducted by 
Dr. Bagby in West Broadway 
Church, Louisville, while we were 
pastor.

TELEGRAM
The revival at Belmont Church, 

Roanoke, Va., closed Sunday night 
with a total o f 260 received into the 
church and others indicating their 
purpose to unite with us. Four hun
dred and ten people have united with 
this church since the present pastor 
came four months ago. Dr. John 
W. Ham of Atlanta did the preach
ing and left Monday for Cartersville, 
Ga., the home of Sam Jones, where 
he will conduct a meeting similar to 
the one just closed here. October 25 
he goes to First Church, Owensboro, 
Ky. At Cartersville he will be as
sisted by Congressman Clifton A. 
Woodrum of Roanoke, Va., who will 
lead , the singing.

Rev. Fleetwood Ball will begin 
next Sunday a series of meetings 
with the church at Huntingdon. He 
was (Mice pastor of the church and 
so is no stranger in the to^n. This 
church is pastorless, and we sincere
ly hope the meeting will result In a 
gracious revival and in-the calling of 
a pastor.

There were ninety-five additions 
to the Pike Avenue Church of Bir
mingham, Ala., as a result o f a re
vival in which Rev. T. C. Wyatt did 
the preaching. T. O. Harris is pas
tor.

The Southern Baptist Convention 
will hold its next meetings in the 
Armory of Louisville, Ky. A great 
gathering o f Baptists from both 
South and North is expected.

Editor H. T. Carley o f the New 
Orleans Christian Advocate, has been 
compelled on account of ill health to 
take a vacation. He is away for 
eight weeks, the first vacation he has

had in eight years. Our brother’s 
■ condition reminds us o f the adage, 
“ An ounce o f prevention,”  etc. Too 
many of us labor on without rest 
until we are compelled to take it, 
and then we are too sick to enjoy it

Are you planning to attend the 
State Convention in Memphis? Ev
ery church ought to have a messen
ger present.

Dr. W. C. James of Bethel Col
lege, Russellville, Ky., is in a meet
ing with Pastor T. E. Ennis o f La- 
Grange, Ky.

According to the Lebanon Demo
crat, Dr. W. F. Powell is to begin a 
revival with First Church o f Leba
non next Sunday.

Rev. E. F. Adams of Kentucky is 
preaching in a revival in Central 
Church, Martin, and Burt R. Arnold 
o f Hall-Moody College is leading the 
singing.

Evangelist Joo Jeffers has been 
compelled to undergo an operation 
for appendicitis and is at present in 
a hospital at Amarillo, Texas.

Pastor L. C. Kelly o f Pineville, 
Ky., is assisting his brother, Pastor 
M. F. Kelly of Saratoga, Texas, in a 
revival. The Baptist Standard says: 
“ Every service is showing evidence 
o f the presence and power o f  the 
Holy Spirit, and the people are be
ing converted and added to the 
church.”

The Baptist Standard beat the 
Christian Index in the campaign 
through the month o f ’ September. 
Oh, well, Brother Newton and the 
Baptist and Reflector are slower get
ting started. Watch us this week.

The board o f directors o f the 
American Baptist Theological Semi
nary held its semi-annual meeting in 
Nashville Thursday.

EAGLE S E L F  FILLING 
FOUNTAIN PEN 25e

Handsome, guaranteed self-filling, 
non-leakable, metal-barreled pen. 
Has good mb and is practically as 
serviceable and durable as the ex
pensive pens. Especially desirable 
for school children and college stu
dents. Sent postpaid on receipt o f 
26 cents. (Five for $1.00.)

WILSON, SMITH *  CO.
P. O. Box 2008  
Los Angeles, Cel.

The Fords of the Mail Order Business

Church cad Sunday 
School Firnitiro

Send For Special Catalogue 
T h e  S o u t h e r n  D e s k  C o .

Hickory, N.C.

That Unpublished Book of Yours
W e make a specialty o f  publishing books, 
pamphlets, sermons nnd enn guarantee good 
work at reasonable prices. Can also suggest 
how to put your book on the market profit* 
ably. W rite us today about It. PENTE
COSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LoulsrlUs, Ky.

Baaed Christmas Cards. 8plendid line. 
Beautiful designs. Bemarkable values. 
Profit making and quick selling. Agents 
wanted. Apply now. Lonsdale Bartholomew, 
SL Alb ana, Vt.
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pel ministry, Brother W. P. Little
field. The council was composed of 
Deacons James L. Little, O. E. Cn- 
ruthers, W. W. Thomas, and C. H. 
Arendnll. The presbytery was com
posed of I. N. Penick, T. C. Ury, J. 
W. Camp and A. M. Overton. After 
the examination of the candidate and 
the ratification o f the church, Bro. 
Penick preached the sermon stress
ing the admonition of Paul to Tim
othy, “ Study.”  T. C. Ury of Jack- 
son delivered the charge. , A large 
audience was present testifying to 
the high esteem in which Brother 
Littlefield is held by his own people. 
He is a young man of sterling qual
ities, having been successful in the 
business world before surrendering 
his life to preach. He ww-in Union 
University in 1925-26, and at present 
is teaching school.

The editor is glad to add his word 
o f commendation for this splendid 
and ambitious young man. He is the 
kind of stuff that truly great men are 
made of and his love for the Lor<>j 
work will make him a blessing to un
told numbers of people.

ADAMSV1LLE REVIVAL
The church at Adamsville of which 

Brother A. M. Overton is the en
ergetic pastor, has just passed 
through a gracious season of revival. 
Brother Overton says, “ The devil put 
up a hard fight but God gave us the 
victory. Shortly before the date set 
for the beginning, the Campbellites 
announced that their meeting would 
begin on the same date. They made 
a great display but did not prevail. 
Brother R. E. Guy of Jackson did the 
preaching for us and his sermons 
were clear, simple, and exceedingly 
foroeful. There were 23 additions, 
16 by baptism with another to confe 
shortly. The church was revived and 
is launching a larger program.

D. W. LINDSAY IN KENTUCKY
Rev. D. W. Lindsay of Knoxville 

sends us the report of a meeting 
which he has just held with the 
church at Fonde, Ky. The meeting 
close'd Sept 23rd. It was a stirring 
revival and reached out into the en
tire community. Fifty-seven pro
fessed faith and there were 60 addi
tions to the church while a large 
number rededicated their lives to the 
Master’s work. Rev. O. L. Robinson 
is pastor of the church and is well 
loved by his people. Brother Lindsay 
says, “ He stands for all the causes 
fostered by the Southern Baptist 
Convention.”

NEW CHURCH IN SHREVEPORT
According to the bulletin of the 

First Church, Shreveport, La., a new 
church has been organized in the 
city. A number of members o f  First 
church were granted letters for the 
purpose of working in this new or
ganization, some of whom have been 
life-time members of the mother 
church. This is the sixth church that 
has come largely out of the great old 
First church of which Dr. M. E. 
Dodd is pastor. The new organiza
tion will probably be known as Elm 
Grove.
HAS MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM 

FLORIDA STORM
The daughter of Pastor John A. 

Wray of Third church, Owensboro, 
Ky., had a narrow escape during the 
recent storm Hn Miami, Fla. Miss 
Lucy Wray was aroused by the fury 
of the storm and sprang from her 
bed and out of her room only an in
stant before a great stone apartment 
house collapsed and one of its walls 
crushed the room and bed in which 
the young lady had been. In writing 
to her father about the escape, she 
closed her letter by saying, “ Thank 
God, we have a home in heaven that 
can’t be taken away from us by a 
storm.”
 ̂ SOME GOOD REVIVALS 

Brother R. L. Ramsey of Henning 
has been busy this summer in re
vivals. He reports the following 
meetings: Atwood with 14 addi
tions, 8 by baptism; Blandeville, Ky., 
with 17 additions by baptism and 8 
by letter; Woodlawr 17 professions,

6 for bnptism and 2 by letter; Elim 
with 7 baptisms and 8 by letter. 
"The summer’s work had been the 
most pleasant I have ever experi
enced,”  he says. “ I helped Brother 
Privett at Atwood, and Brother C. 
M. Pickier at Blandeville. The 
other two meetings were with my 
own' churches. Our revival at Hen
ning begins Oct. 3rd with Brother 
C. L. Bowden of Humboldt doing the 
preaching.”

ROGERSVILLE ORDINATION
Rev. Klan Matthews was ordained 

to tho full Gospel ministry by the 
Rogersville church on Sept. 15th ac
cording to word from Brother J. 
Cecil Jones. The Presbytery was 
composed of Brethren J. R. Chiles, 
W. T. Godscy, W. A. Wolfe, B. A. 
Smith, C. J. Brown and J. C. Jones. 
Brother Matthews related an inter
esting Christian experience having 
been converted several years ago 
and baptized by Pastor Chiles of the 
Rogersville church. He has taken 
work at Moody Bible Institute and 
is a graduate" of the Northern Bap
tist Seminary.

Brother B. A. Smith conducted the 
examination after which the ordi
nation was postponed a week. On

the evening of the 22nd, the Pres
bytery met at the .prayer meeting 
service and proceeded with the or
dination. W. A. Wolfe preached tho 
sermon, C. J. Brown gave the 
charge to the candidate, B. A. Smith 
presented the Bible and Pastor Chiles 
led in the prayer. After the laying 
on of hands. Brother Motthews led in 
the closing prayer.

Pastor Chiles says, “ The church is 
proud of Brother Matthews and sends 
him out with prayers and interest 
Those who know him have great 
faith in his ability and earnestness.”

E. G. STEPHENSON ORDAINED 
BY SHARON CHURCH

Brother H. C. Cox, clerk of the 
Council, sends us the news of tho or
dination o f Brother E. G. Stephen
son of Sharon Baptist church near 
Martin. The service was held Sept. 
17th. The Presbytery was composed 
of Frank Carlton, the pnstor, Ralph 
Todd o f Greenfield, J. E. Skinner of 
Martin, and H. C. Cox, together with 
the deacons of the Sharon church. 
Brother Carlton was moderator and 
presented the Bible; Brother Skinner 
preached the sermon; H. C. Cox de
livered the charge to the candidate 
and Brother Todd to the church.

Brother Cox says, “ Brother StGpH- .. 
enson stood a creditable examination. 
He is a young man of sterling worth. 
Realizing his need of preparation, he 
is now in Hall-Moody College. He 
is a brother of Mrs. A. R. Gallimore 
who has been a missionary in China 
for several years.”

ARKANSAS MAN IN DYERSBURG
Over in Dyersburg lives a minister 

whose modesty causes him to be 
little known by Tennessee Baptists. 
Ho is Rev. J. B. Swanncr. Back in 
the days when the editor was mis
sionary in Arkansas, Brother Swan- 
ner was a worker with him. Ho Is 
now living in our Tennessee town 
and has recently closed a good meet
ing with the South Dyersburg mis
sion. There were 6 professions of 
faith and one rededication. Brother 
Swanner has a son, J. W. Swanner, 
who is teaching violin in Union uni
versity. Prof. Swanner is a gradu
ate of Ounchita College of Arkansas 
and has studied in St. Louis, Mo. We 
want our brotherhood to know these 
men and to know Mrs. Swanner for 
they arc among our best.

“ If ye love me, keep my command
ments.”  (John 14:16.)
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OUTHERN BAPTISTS must greatly enlarge the proportion of their total gifts 
going to missions and benevolences in recent years if they measure up to their 
reasonable responsibility in world evangelization, this pictorial record of the 
distribution of their total gifts unmistakably shows.

During 1919, for instance, our churches, all told, averaged giving S2 X4  cents for missions 
and benevolences for every dollar they put into local church objects, whereas by 1925, the 
average given to missions and benevolences had dropped to less than 27 cents for every 
dollar put into local work. And this decrease was made in face o f the fact that our general 
missionary, educational and benevolent program was nearly twice as large in 1925 as it 
was in 1919!

It is recognized that our congregations and local work have grown to where a vast 
increase in local expenses is necessary, but the point is made that Baptists should advance 
their mission gifts as they increase their local contributions. It is evident to everyone 
that our general work can not be adequately promoted with such a small percentage o f 
our total gifts as it has received in recent years.

DO AS MUCH FOR OTHERS AS FOR OURSELVES
JFith the p ro sp er ity  that exists in the South today Baptists are w ell able to match every dollar 

expended loca lly with another dollar J o r  home, fo r e ig n  and state m issions, m in isteria l re lie f, 
and  Baptist schools, orphanages and hospita ls as rep resen ted  by the Cooperative P rogram .

In the name of all these enterprises, therefore, and in the name of our Lord who com
manded us to go into all the world and give the gospel to every creature, we appeal to the 
responsible leadership o f all our churches, large and small, to carefully and prayerfully 
consider the obligation o f their churches to these great Kingdom enterprises, and then 
challenge those churches to do a larger part financially by our cooperative work, both in 
rounding out the record for 1926 and in planning for 1927.

Many churches already cooperating ought to do more for missions and benevolences, 
and all churches doing nothing in this direction should begin immediately to do something.

Cooperative Program Commissioh


